Partnership Board for
Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes
11 November 2020
4pm to 7pm
Via Microsoft Teams
Item

Lead

Timings

Welcome
1. Apologies for absence
To receive any apologies for absence.

Chair
Chair

2. Declarations of Interest
To receive any declarations of interest.

Chair

3. Partnership Board 14 October 2020
meeting notes
a. To approve the meeting notes of the Private
and public Partnership Board on 14 October
2020 – attached

Chair

4.05 pm

4. Public Questions
To receive any questions by members of the
public - None received

Chair

4:10 pm

5. Executive Lead Update

Felicity Cox

4:12 pm

6. Strategic Outline Case Milton Keynes
Hospital
7. Digital

Dr Ian Reckless

4.25pm

Mark Thomas

4:35 pm

8. Flu Vaccination Programme

Sanhita Chakrabarti

4:55 pm

9. Inequalities
NHS Charities Together
10. Finance 6 month Update

Paul Calaminus

5:15 pm

Daphne Thomas

5:35 pm

11. Update Reports
Pressures on services - status update by the
Recovery and Ongoing COVID Management
Cell

Geraint Davies

5:45 pm

4.00 pm

b. Action log - attached

12. AOB
Partnership Board work plan attached

BLMK Partnership Board Minutes
Meeting Heald on 14th October 2020
Time: 15:30hrs
Microsoft Teams
MEMBERS

Dr Rima Makarem (BLMK ICS Chair)
Cllr Tracey Stock (Central Bedfordshire Council)
Daphne Thomas (BLMK ICS Interim Programme Director)
David Carter (CEO Bedfordshire Hospitals)
Dorothy Griffiths (Chair Central & North West London Trust - CNWL)
Dr Ian Reckless (Medical Director, MKUH)
Dr Nicola Smith (BLMK CCG Chair)
Patricia Davies (Accountable Officer, BLMK CCG)
Mayor David Hodgson (Bedford Borough)
Mark Thomas (BLMK ICS CIO)
Mary Elford (Chair CCS)
Matthew Winn (CEO CCS)
Richard Carr (CEO Central Bedfordshire Council)
Ross Graves (CNWL)
Philip Simpkins (CEO Bedford Borough Council)
Simon King (East of England Ambulance)
Simon Linnett (Chair Bedfordshire Hospitals)
Simon Lloyd (Chair MKUH)
Wayne Bartlett-Syree (BLMK ICS Regional Lead Director)
APOLOGIES
Cllr Hazel Simmons (Luton Borough Council)
Dr Tom Davis (East of England Ambulance)
Joe Harrison (CEO MKUH)
Mark Lam (Chair ELFT)
Michael Bracey (CEO MK Council)
Mrunal Sisodia (EEAT Non-executive lead on PB)
Paul Calaminus (CEO ELFT)
Robin Porter (CEO Luton Borough Council)
Sarah Whiteman (Medical Director BCCG)
Simon Wood (NHSEI EofE)
ATTENDEES
Dave Tooley (Local democracy reporter for Milton Keynes)
Dr Tayo Kufeji (MK CCG)
Felicity Cox (BLMK appointed Executive Lead)
Hannah Pugliese (BLMK ICS LMS Lead)
Lorna Venters, BLMK ICS
Michelle Evans-Riches BLMK ICS
Rachael Bickley (Maternity Voices Partnership)
Sanhita Chakrabarti (Clinical Lead BCCG & BLMK ICS)
Suzie Ogunleye (Luton CCG)
Item
No.

1.

RM
TS
DT
DC
DG
IR
NS
PD
DH
MT
ME
MW
RC
RG
PS
SK
SLT
SLD
WB-S

DT
TK
FC
HP
LV
ME-R
RB
SC
SO

Discussion
Introduction and Welcome
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced:
Rachael Bickley, Chair of Milton Keynes’ Maternity Voices Partnership
(MVP).
Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence were submitted as detailed above
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Action

2.
4.

Declarations of Interest
None
Minutes of the last Meeting and Actions

a.

Partnership Board 15th September 2020 minutes
The minutes of the Partnership Board which took place on 15 September
were confirmed as a true record.

b.

Actions
Action 5 Health & Wellbeing Strategies
H&WB Chairs and leaders have been contacted to arrange to meet to
identify commonalities in the H&WB strategies. Feedback from the
Health and Wellbeing boards will be critical to identifying priorities for
BLMK and needs to be considered by December 2020. Agreed - open
Action 7 Health & Wellbeing Strategies
The CCG confirmed that children data held by partner organisations
will be included and collated. Agreed – closed
Action 18 Cancer Services
Discussion on data from Bedford and Central Bedfordshire has taken
place. Agreed – closed
Action 19 BLMK CCG Case for Change
The target date to be revised as benefits of merging the CCG cannot
be tracked and reported until 2021. Agreed - open

4.

Public questions
None
Performance
Headline performance vs. recovery plan

5.
a.

The final recovery plan submitted on 21 September 2020, demonstrates
that BLMK is broadly meeting the targets set in Simon Steven’s letter of
31st July 2020
Acute hospital elective activity
The target for day cases and overnight stays is 80% of pre-Covid
activity levels; it is expected that BLMK will be in the mid-70s. For
outpatients, we expect to achieve over 90%. With Diagnostics, the
100% target for all recovery services is on track to be achieved, except
for endoscopy as detailed in the plan. We are 2 - 3% behind what was
predicted for waiting lists. For the long waiting lists of 52 weeks and
over, we expect to achieve higher than the planned trajectory. These
draft September metrics are subject to validation and will circulated.
Action 24
When the mental health metrics are released these will also be
DT
circulated.
Mental health activity
• There is increased pressure on the mental health system generally.
In terms of performance, services are broadly coping. Locally, the
Campbell Center in Milton Keynes currently has a high occupancy
with a high number of new patients presenting.
• There is a significant increase in people with mental health issues
presenting to primary care, some of which are more complex than
those seen pre-COVID. Challenges that have built up during COVID,
such as people struggling to get back to work, inability to get referrals
and others dealing with poverty, increases pressures in primary care
and that impacts on mental health providers in the community. The
best way to deal with mental health is to have a holistic service,
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•

6

including mental health providers, primary care, services provided by
charities and the voluntary sector. This is going to be increasingly one
of our focuses at system level, as well as in the individual places.
This Board should also consider how to keep track on the impact of
this holistically on children. It is a not a CAHMS issue but a system
one, relating to the interplay of several different parts of the system,
particularly local authorities. Downstream support is important in
terms of special educational needs, particularly physical needs that
need to be supported by school nurses etc. SC mentioned BLMK’s
established Children Young Person's Mental Health Group with all
system partners representation, including physical and education.
The Partnership Board has not had visibility of this forum and other
workstreams covering a broader spectrum. The Chair will consider
which groups / people should be invited tell Board about their work
and what they are focusing on.

Bedfordshire Care Alliance Update
The focus of the BCA is to:
• enable a holistic view of the individual rather than institutional view.
Seeing the whole individual rather than viewing acute, mental health,
or social care in isolation.
• though not its only focus, the BCA’s key focus is on complex elderly
patients because there are many patients in this group who are
admitted into hospital unnecessarily. This is where a large portion of
the BCA’s money is spent.
• move care services to being proactive rather than reactive, and the
development of sharing digital care records will help this. For
example, the ambulance service being able to see some of the
primary care record including a patient’s wishes when a transfer to
hospital is being considered, may reduce conveyances and
unnecessary admissions.
• encourage those in the ICS to be mindful of the ‘geography of
cooperation’ i.e. the best place for an activity to happen. Some care is
better delivered at PCN level, others at place or system level.
In BLMK there are a wide range of cultures and communities which have
different approaches to frailty and old age. Local authorities bring their
connection with the community and the voice of the community in a way
that the health service does not. The local authorities in BLMK have
different statutory structures and responsibilities to NHS organisations
and the BCA wants to enhance the democratic accountable structures
that exist. The joint needs assessments will help with understanding the
different ways in which we will deal with issues across BLMK.
A lot of the BCA’s work will require collaborating with the third and
voluntary sectors. The BCA has not yet engaged with this sector and
acknowledge that they should have been involved when the BCA
established its vision. The decision not to involve the voluntary sector
was based on first ensuring clarity about what the BCA wants to achieve.
The voluntary sector can play a significant role in the plan for an
individual, not just their social care and health intervention but also
consider how to support the family and carer. This is where the proactive
approach comes in as opposed to the reactive. The BCA will now
consider how to engage the voluntary and third sectors.
3

Action 25
Chair

Organisations such as Age Concern help supplement the thinking in that
personal touch. Whilst the BCA might not have regular conversations with
voluntary and charitable organisations, as part of its framework this kind
of support will be factored in. The current approach is that each
organisation has a view of the individual.
Just because an individual is frail does not necessarily mean that they
are in the same position as others within this group. There are lots of
elderly complex patients who have a supportive family and friends
network and are consequently at lower risk.
A question asked at the recent Bedfordshire Alliance Digital Board was
whether information governance was going to be a barrier. Information
governance can be restrictive. The information governance issues
regarding the shared care record are being worked through to enable
professionals to access relevant care information on the resident. Patient
data is being stratified to identify those who require more support.
Hospitals, local authorities, the third sector, carers and patients
themselves will have a significant role in this work.
The BCA recently presented at a Central Bedfordshire Health and
Wellbeing development session regarding the aims of the care alliance.
Dr Tammy Angel presented and advocated that the BCA needs to work
with H&WB Boards to understand the issues and the priorities of each of
the H&WBs within BLMK. It would be useful to have someone from the
BCA attend H&WB board meetings and be part of that membership.
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Action 26
DC

Flu Vaccination Programme Update
Vaccine supplies
• Guidance has recently been received from the Department of Health
and Social Care regarding additional stock being made available to
GP practices, details of which will be shared. Orders have been
placed and NHS England are engaged.
• Nationally demand is outstripping supply because the vaccine is
delivered in batches. There is a perception that there are not enough
vaccines because as people are enquiring about the vaccine the
practices are awaiting delivery. Communication through GP practices
and patient groups is being sent out to the population. GPs are on
community radios reassuring the community with the message that if
you are eligible, there is sufficient vaccine available.
• Supply has been raised as a risk, as learned from previous years this
has been a challenge. The Primary Care Working Group is monitoring
this and is engaged with practices and pharmacists.
• Considerable planning has taken place across 98 GP practices
including lessons learned from previous years and each practice has
a contingency plan for delivering vaccines to all cohorts registered
with them.
• With regards to movement of vaccine stock, authority has been given
that vaccine stock can be transferred between providers later in the
season if required.
Staff take-up
• Each practice, hospital, community and mental health provider has
submitted a staff vaccination plan. The plans include how they are
4

Action 27
SC

•

•

going to maximise staff uptake. The vaccination of staff will be
monitored with the aim to get 100% offer by the end of November,
with well over 90% uptake. Most of our providers have plans to
deliver on that too.
As we go into COVID wave 2, it is important to ensure the discharge
rates in hospitals work as speedily as possible, therefore promotion of
the flu vaccine amongst staff is critical and must be available when
the staff want to be vaccinated. The priority for practices and
pharmacies is to vaccinate the most vulnerable patients. Care staff
are eligible for the NHS vaccine this year and directors of each of the
adult services have been provided with options for care staff to
access vaccination from three sources – at their registered GP
practice, a pharmacist, or a local pharmacist invited into a care
facility. The latter produces more footfall. Take up of the vaccination
will be monitored through an established capacity tracker. The
vaccination of residents and the staff for all care homes will be
monitored through this tool too.
The trajectory is set out and uptake is being monitored. Based on last
year's uptake, we are significantly ahead from where we were this
time last year. Central Bedfordshire is far ahead of the other local
authority areas. Information will be shared with the H&WB boards
shortly.

Consistent messaging across the system regarding the importance of flu
vaccination and the need to co-ordinate communication with the supply of
vaccines has been recognised.

Action 28
SC

Children's vaccination
Two to three-year olds will be vaccinated at GP practices.
Immunisation nursing teams are vaccinating school age children with a
detailed plan showing when each school is getting vaccinated,
including special needs schools. The third group of children are those
who are at risk i.e. with chronic health conditions. Some of these
children will be vaccinated at hospital when they attend their face-toface outpatient appointments.
Learning disability and severe mental illness patients
This cohort is on the priority list for flu vaccination and there is an
additional programme to support these patients. An additional
incentive has been developed across BLMK where there will be one
stop clinics for physical health checks for patients with learning
disabilities and/or severe mental illness. Patients will be offered the
vaccination as a part of their face-to-face contact.
COVID Vaccines
A regional group has been set up with stakeholders across
STPs/ICSs. As soon as information is available it will be shared.
Action 29
SC
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a.

Local Maternity System Update
LMS
There has been significant transformation of the midwifery model,
including safety and personalisation following the publication of Better
Births. The shift to partnership in care helps to understand our
populations in terms of how we plan, monitor and respond to the
outcomes of changes.
5

LMS enablers
• Workforce - transformation to continuity of carer models, safety,
personalisation
• Data - understanding our monitoring and responding to outputs and
outcomes
• Digital Technology- digitalising the personalised care plan, self-care
and antenatal education
• Funding -transformation funding for system mobilisation, business
case for change. There has been national transformation funding
available to create change, but no recurrent funding, so it has to be
self-sustaining
Programme approach
• Harnessing the benefits of working across a bigger footprint, sharing
learning, and project resources. For instance, sharing roles across
BLMK by having one public health midwife and one neonatal lead
nurse, has provided benefits including peer support particularly for the
heads of midwifery
• Responding to local variation in need, engaging with local
communities
• Partnership working across hospitals, community trusts, public health
local authority teams, commissioning, service users and the
community and voluntary sector This partnership was strengthened
during COVID when the local maternity system met weekly. Working
more virtually has enabled the clinicians to have more contact with
each other across the system which has been enormously beneficial
• Improved outcomes - improve women’s experience and
empowerment in their maternity journey. An ambitious target of
reducing the rate of still birth, neonatal death and brain injury by 50%
by 2025 has been set. The 2019 data figures showed that the
Bedford and Milton Keynes rates for neonatal mortality were below
the national average. Luton has a slight increase, probably impacted
because it is a tertiary centre for neonatal. The stillbirth data
demonstrates that Bedford had the highest stillbirth rate over the last
five years, Luton has seen a year on year increase, and in the last
three years there has been a downward trend in Milton Keynes.
General Discussion / Comments
There are systemic issues in our midwifery workforces that need to be
addressed.
Continuity of care - the LMS adopted the geographical approach to this
which involved population health information to identify areas of
increased need and where those populations were located. Taking this
approach, the experience of the midwives and the community has been
positive. In BLMK, the LMS have been able to evidence that transforming
your workforce by taking your teams with you on the transformation
journey is beneficial.
The target set on 50% reduction in stillbirth and neonatal mortality is not
specific to BLMK. The Saving Babies Lives Care Bundle has several
elements to it, all of which are designed to improve neonatal outcomes.
There is still a lot to learn about preventative care. For example,
promoting healthy weight in pregnancy, smoking cessation etc. and
getting this pre-maternity information out into the community is important.
We need to think about a woman's maternity journey from preconception.
6

b.

Maternity Voices Partnership
Maternity Voices Partnership (MVP) is an NHS working group comprising
a team of women and their families, commissioners and providers
(midwives and doctors) working together to review and contribute to the
development of local maternity care.
The BLMK MVP Chair Team is Sarina Jesudason and Grace Wilkinson
(L&D), Kate Barnett and Tracy Machin (Bedford) and Rachael Bickley
(MK)
The 3 MVPs in BLMK have separate identities but work collaboratively.
The decision was made to run the three MVPs under one community
bank account, establishing a single point funding application to the LMS
to enable collaborative working across BLMK on the maternity
transformation programme and on local issues. National targets and local
interests are funneled through all those partnerships. For example, if
there is an issue in Milton Keynes, it could be common to Luton and
Bedford also. Looking at it from three aspects across the trusts means
that there are more voices and more input to help improve services and
knowledge.
Each MVP was allocated £5k per year which equates to two days a
month for chairs. Additional funding was secured during wave 1 of
COVID which enabled escalation of responsiveness.
MVP teams spend most of their time listening to women, families, and
clinicians to understand the experiences in the maternity pathway and
create solutions to develop maternity services. Activities include:
• establishing a perinatal mental health listening service enabling the
MPVs to contribute to the current bid for funding across BLMK
• developing a home cervical service specifically for Milton Keynes
which has been running for a year and will be reviewed in early 2021
• running walk patch services where volunteers and chairs attend to
speak to families about care, this has been suspended at present.
• organising and facilitating regular online events
• reaching out to parents through regular parent groups and faith
groups etc.
A service user experience survey was conducted to understand what the
maternity experience was during COVID and the responses from women
about how their services had changed. Feedback was that services
changed very rapidly which meant that they did not know when their next
appointment was, whether it was going to be face to face, a phone call or
virtual. In response to this the MVP co-created an infographic with chairs,
staff, the LMS and commissioners which is regularly updated and used
across BLMK. This and other publications are published on Facebook
and other media channels.
Antenatal education services were suspended or stopped completely.
The MVPs worked with the Trusts and the LMS to put on Facebook Live
events, and guidance on how to use Facebook. MPVs facilitate the
Facebook Live events collecting questions from previous weeks on a
variety of topics and fed them through to midwives to respond in real
time.
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During wave1 of COVID gaps became apparent in terms of transition of
care from acute care to primary care with new parents having difficulty
accessing breast feeding services. MPVs worked with charities and
breast-feeding coordinators to ensure services were available to parents
every day, rather than just the working week. Feedback has been that the
virtual service has been beneficial as it can be accessed when the baby
is feeding
Communication is being targeted more effectively and is reaching a wider
audience with specific targeting to BAME communities. For example, a
community faith group representative works closely with the team at
Luton to identify with specific outputs for those women to be able to
understand what was available for them and when to seek help.
COVID has
• created opportunities to respond faster
• enabled and enhanced strong LMS/MVP team relationships
• supported improvement in some aspects of care
• highlighted that effective co-production, though not free can be
incredibly cost effective
Nationally there are MVPs where LMSs and trusts have responded
differently. The LMS in BLMK has worked collaboratively and innovatively
enabling the MVPs to continue with the maternity transformation
programme, respond to individual needs, ensuring that peoples’ voices
are heard and creating opportunities for educating service users.
General Discussion / Comments
Feedback and outcome data from the different communities is stark on
inequalities and this area is getting a lot of focus now. Nationally, there
has been a requirement to initiate activities and programmes to reduce
the likelihood of BAME women contracting COVID. The MVPs have
collectively produced a plan to engage further with BAME communities.
In Milton Keynes, the MVPs have advertised for a co-chair and are
specifically engaging with groups to fill that role. Leadership should
represent its communities. Individually as Chairs the MVP are examining
their own biases and structural issues in terms of perceptions of care and
ethnicity. Reference was made to a workbook by Laylah F. Saad which
the MPV chairs use an individual training tool.
Engaging with mothers who do not have access to digital media has
been a struggle for MVPs. During COVID the midwives and the
immunisation services moved into children's centres. Therefore,
resources were available in paper format in those clinics which are
accessed by a greater number of women and families.
The work done by the BLMK MVPs is enlightening and will be fed back to
the Region, where focus is usually on what is not working well at place.
Thought will be given to how we can share the information about the
MPVs across other systems. There is a wealth of knowledge and lessons
to learn on service improvement, self-transformation, delivery and
engaging the stakeholders about what is important to them.
Coming into wave 2 of COVID as a system we need to consider how we
engage the stakeholders in the service transformation journey and
ensure that we are providing the right services and prioritising the correct
activities.
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Key Message - COVID lessons learned
NHS providers and care professionals need to be in touch with their
service users quickly and in advance of wave 2 communicate with them
now. During wave 1, a lot of services were close to going into command
and control and just shutting down. It is important to get the information
out fast to alleviate stress and anxiety to service users. Let people know
where they can get support and where to look for it and crucially where to
go when it is not working.
Agreed: That Hannah Pugliese and Rachael Bickley be thanked for
giving an insightful presentation on the work of the LMS and MVPs
which have been instrumental in co-production of services.
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MKUH Hospital Improvement Programme
The government’s Health Infrastructure Plan, HIP2, is a series of capital
investments over the coming years. Over the last 2 weeks, the Prime
Minister specifically announced HIP funding for Milton Keynes.
The estate developments that will be progressed include: a women's and
children's hospital and a surgical block with an intermediate care facility.
Confirmation of capital funding allocation is still awaited, and we are
progressing on the basis that the whole proposal will be supported but
might need adjusting later.
Drivers for investment
Population growth - Data from several sources will help map out
trajectory and we expect about 2.5% of annual growth. The projected 10year growth of the population aged over 70 in Milton Keynes is growing at
a faster rate than elsewhere in the East of England. Historically in Milton
Keynes births have not grown as fast as the general population and there
is a trend of ready families moving to the area for more space in homes.
The growth of the inpatient bed base at MKUH is driven significantly by
non-elective medical patients and increases by approximately half a ward
per year.
Elective capacity - for surgical elective procedures. Milton Keynes
typically outsources to the private sector about £4m worth of business.
Environment
• the hospital design is very cramped. Some wards with 2 bays for 6
people are extremely overcrowded with medical equipment is very
cluttered and is not conducive to education of medical and nursing
students.
• The maternity environment is not modern or spacious and the
neonatal unit does not comply with national standards.
• environmental performance - the buildings are not energy efficient
and energy costs are £1-2m per year.
Planned development
Pathway unit - the unit will be situated next to the emergency department
with a short stay ward above the Pathway unit. The aim of the unit is to
provide same day emergency care with intensive support from multidisciplinary teams including social care, to enable the patient to be
discharged quickly and appropriately.
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Radiotherapy - in Milton Keynes, for the past five to 6 years, radiotherapy
has been provided in the town under a contract with Oxford University
Hospital with a private provider. The contract which worked very well for
residents ended last year. The ambition is to establish radiotherapy on
the hospital site and there are discussions with specialist commissioners
to progress in the next year or so.
Women's & Children's Hospital, Intermediate Care facility & Surgical
block - the expectation is that by building these three units, capacity will
be increased in those specialties – about 30% in Women's and
Children's, and in surgery. This development is about providing better,
higher quality accommodation for existing services. Growth is also
factored in to cope with the demands of the next 10 to 20 years. It is
estimated that £235m will be required for these three separate projects.
Funding streams
This is the first time Treasury have been approached for funds. The
academic centre which is a great facility for trainees, undergraduate,
postgraduate, medical nursers etc. was funded through the University of
Buckingham, and the new Cancer Centre, which provides an excellent
environment for chemotherapy and cancer care, was largely funded
through the local authority due to population growth.
Innovation
• The pathway unit and the intermediate care facility offer an exciting
opportunity to revise our models of care. Services that will be colocated in the pathway unit could potentially include primary care
therapists, social workers, and others so it will be an environment fit
for purpose for elderly person care. Both facilities will provide step up
and step-down patients who would otherwise find themselves in the
acute hospital, and so reduce the risk of institutionalisation.
• The design of the current facility does not lend itself well to the
labour-intensive high-quality work. There is opportunity to improve
environments such as surgery and getting a higher volume of surgical
work makes it possible for us to be more innovative and invest in new
technology for example robotics.
• Milton Keynes has not had a midwifery-led unit and having a new
environment will enable this to happen.
Benefits to the community
Thinking about the way in which the investment itself is delivered in a way
that benefits our community is being discussed. Work will be done to
ensure that the economic activity of this building development impacts
positively on the local community as much as possible. Expanding and
enhancing clinical roles both in Milton Keynes and across partners is
being considered.
The ICS challenged MKUH to consider how these new builds may benefit
all of BLMK, for example through rotation and upskilling of expert
workforce; through broadening R&D opportunities to all clinicians and
associated health care colleagues, etc.
Project Speed
A new director has been appointed as part of NHSE/I to oversee the build
of the 40 hospitals under Project Speed. Within that there are objectives
for clinical benefits and achieving zero carbon. Repeatable design and
modern methods of construction are being considered.
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Note: The Strategic Outline Case for the Pathway Unit is due to be
submitted in November and requires Commissioner and ICS
support. The ICS Estates Group is looking at this and will take it to
the ICS CEO Group for approval.
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AOB

a.

Carnall Farrar
Carnall Farrar have started their programme of work helping us with the
system architecture for the ICS, ICPs and PCNs. They are also helping
the CCG in defining and preparing for becoming a strategic
commissioner. Carnall Farrar are arranging a workshop which might take
the place of next month’s Partnership Board or it may be an additional
date.

b.

Next Meeting
The next Partnership Board will be held on Wednesday 11th November
2020.

The meeting ended at 17:43hrs
27th October 2020
Lorna Venters
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Action 30
ICS Core
Team

BLMK Partnership Board Minutes
Private Meeting 14th October 2020
Time: 15:00 – 15:25hrs
Microsoft Teams

MEMBERS

Dr Rima Makarem (BLMK ICS Chair)
Cllr Peter Marland (MK Council)
Cllr Tracey Stock (Central Bedfordshire Council)
Daphne Thomas (BLMK ICS Interim Programme Director)
David Carter (CEO Bedfordshire Hospitals)
Dorothy Griffiths (Chair Central & North West London Trust - CNWL)
Dr Ian Reckless (Medical Director, MKUH)
Dr Nicola Smith (BLMK CCG Chair)
Patricia Davies (Accountable Officer, BLMK CCG)
Felicity Cox (BLMK appointed Executive Lead)
Lena Samuels (SCAS)
Mark Lam (ELFT)
Mark Thomas (BLMK ICS CIO)
Mary Elford (Chair CCS)
Matthew Winn (CEO CCS)
Mayor David Hodgson (Bedford Borough)
Philip Simpkins (CEO Bedford Borough Council)
Richard Carr (CEO Central Bedfordshire Council)
Ross Graves (CNWL)
Simon King (East of England Ambulance)
Simon Linnett (Chair Bedfordshire Hospitals)
Simon Lloyd (Chair MKUH)
Wayne Bartlett-Syree (BLMK ICS Regional Lead Director)
Will Hancock (SCAS)
APOLOGIES
Clare Murdoch Steward (CEO CNWL)
Joe Harrison (CEO MKUH)
Simon Wood (NHSEI EofE)
Michael Bracey (CEO MK Council)
ATTENDEES
Michelle Evans-Riches BLMK ICS
Lorna Venters, BLMK ICS
Item
No.

1.
2.
3

RM
PM
TS
DT
DC
DG
IR
NS
PD
FC
LS
ML
MT
ME
MW
DH
PS
RC
RG
SK
SLT
SLD
WB-S
WH

ME-R
LV

Discussion
Welcome
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting
Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence were received as detailed above
Declarations of Interest
None
Recovery during second wave of Covid
Mechanisms and proposals for prioritising services during second
wave of Covid and during winter
The purpose of this meeting is to reflect on what mechanisms BLMK will
put in place to cope with a second wave of COVID-19 which is already
taking hold quite considerably in parts of the country. Additionally, we
are approaching the winter period which is traditionally quite challenging
for services across the system and the Region has requested
1

Action

clarification on what plans there are to step down services if Covid and
winter pressures stretch services.
The NHS is focusing on the restoration of services protecting other non
COVID related services that are important to people's long-term health
to minimise the disruption. We also must be aware of the conclusion of
the EU exit period.
Data sets will be co-ordinated to understand what is happening across
the system. If the system is coming under pressure or parts of it, quick
decisions on how to respond will need to be taken. Those decisions
might be about mutual aid, where one organisation that has capacity
can support another organisation under pressure to redeploy resources
to help. Alternatively, decisions may need to be taken to prioritise
services, some of which may not be possible to deliver if the system
comes under significant pressures. The system needs to be clear on
how it analyses the evolving situation and how decisions or
recommendations will be taken.
Prioritisation
• Essential services - we want to ensure that essential services are
maintained, i.e. they will never be stood down such as critical care,
A&E, emergency and urgent admission and procedures, NHS 111,
ambulance etc, some cancer treatments/diagnostics.
• Unaffected services that are likely to be kept going as they have no
impact on other services, such as Ophthalmology as there is little
opportunity to redeploy those particular staff; so these services
would only be paused for internal reasons such as staff sickness or
lack of PPE. There is no real benefit from halting these in terms of
creating capacity to be redeployed elsewhere.
• Mid-range services are those that will impact the ability to deliver
essential services. The system should define some hierarchy of
how these would be stood down.
Proposition
The proposition is that an existing group, the Recovery and Ongoing
COVID Management Cell, would receive and manage the data set and
make judgments about the redeployment of staff and other resources as
required.
Discussion
These are unprecedented times having to deal with winter, recovery,
COVID and EU exit. The key thing is bringing visibility of the demands
on the system in order to make appropriate decisions. All the
information needs to be brought into one nimble forum, so we have
whole system visibility.
From an acute perspective an accurate dashboard showing what is
happening across the ICS would be useful. In acute settings the
approach is reactive, managing challenges on a daily basis. When there
is a significant increase in general medical patients, prioritisation over
other services e.g. outpatient procedures for those subspecialty medics
often takes place. Anaesthetists’ availability is also a challenge because
this resource is required in ICU and if capacity has to increase for Covid
patients, there will be competing demands for surgery.
We should caution against people perceiving that there are lots of
choices to be made about the way in which services are stepped down.
2

It should also be recognised that in wave 1 of COVID some services
were stepped down because patients stopped attending. Plans are in
place for escalation into contingency areas such as the cath lab and
endoscopy, and it is likely this will be required. To keep services running
the continuous flow of discharging patients from hospital must be
maintained. If this is achieved, we will have good a chance of continuing
services.
With a system like BLMK which has certain areas that are
disproportionately affected by COVID, winter could have a serious
impact on elective care, cancer services etc.
There is an opportunity to pull in mutual aid from other parts of the
region, which are not as affected by Covid and these will be explored.
National instructions e.g. an imposed circuit breaker would have to be
evaluated for impact on services for example in relation to staffing and
potential re-prioritisation.
It was agreed that using an existing system forum which had proven
effective during wave 1 would be beneficial. The Recovery and Ongoing
COVID Management Cell (ROCMC) terms of reference will be
circulated.

Action 22
DT/RC

The impact on secondary care and what gets prioritised in primary care,
and community care should also be considered.
Agreed:
That the Recovery and Ongoing COVID Management Cell would coordinate system data on pressures to services and communicate
information on decisions to step down services, mutual aid
provision both in BLMK and across the region and report to each
Partnership Board.

The meeting closed at 15:25hrs
27th October 2020
Lorna Venters

3
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19

22

23
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Date
04-Mar-20

04-Mar-20

Item
Health & Wellbeing
Strategies

Health & Wellbeing
Strategies

Action
Responsible
That the Chairs of the Health and
Tracey Stock
Wellbeing Boards would collectively
review the strategies to identify
commonalities e.g. growth and child
poverty that might merit taking forward
across more than one place.

That a detailed report be made to the
next meeting on Wave 5 Capital
funding and the health and care hub
strategy.

Daphne Thomas

BLMK Clinical
Commissioning Group
Case for Change
10/14/2020
Mechanisms &
Private meeting proposals for
prioritising services
during second wave of
Covid and during winter

The benefits of merging the CCG will
be tracked and regularly reported to
the Partnership Board.
Terms of reference for The Recovery
and Ongoing COVID Management
Cell (ROCMC) - to be circulated

Patricia Davies

10/14/2020
Private
meeting

Mechanisms &
proposals for
prioritising services
during second wave of
Covid and during winter

To report to each Partnership Board
Daphne Thomas /
pressures to services and information Geraint Davies
on decisions to step down services,
mutual aid provision both in BLMK and
across the region

14-Oct-20

Headline performance Partnership Board visibility of
Chair
vs. recovery plan
workstreams - consider which groups /
people should be invited to tell Board
about their work and what they are
focusing on.
Bedfordshire Care
Consider BCA attendance at H&WB David Carter
Alliance Update
meetings and being part of that
membership
Flu Vaccination
To share recent guidance from DHSC Sanhita Chakrabarti
Programme Update
regarding additional stock being made
available to GP practices

15-Sep-20

14-Oct-20

14-Oct-20

Deadline

Status

Dec-20

Open

Dec-20

Open

May-21

Open

Daphne Thomas

Comments
15/09/20 - The long-term for the ICs will be considered and
feedback from the H&WB Boards will be critical. Tracy will
contact the chairs and leaders to see how they want to move
this forward. The Central Bedfordshire Health and Wellbeing
Board is resetting its agenda and next meet on 28th
October.
14/10/20 - Chairs & leaders have been contacted, responses
are awaited. Responses need to be considered December
2020
July 20 - Wave 5 Capital bids delayed due to Covid 19
The estates strategy will be refreshed post-CV19 and in
line with the reset of the LTP
14/10/20 - this is not due until after the mergers in April
2021. Target revised to reflect this.
2/11/2020 - to be circulated before the Partnership Board

Nov-20

Closing

Nov-20

Open

Jan-20

Open

Nov-20

Open

Nov-20

Open

28

29

30

14-Oct-20

14-Oct-20

14-Oct-20

Flu Vaccination
Programme Update

To share with H&WB Boards on
Sanhita Chakrabarti
information on the level of staff uptake
of the flu vaccine across BLMK

Flu Vaccination
Programme Update

To share details of progress on the
Sanhita Chakrabarti
COVID vaccine when information is
available
To confirm date and details of Carnall ICS Core Team
Farrar workshop which might take the
place at the Partnership Board
meeting on 11 November 2020.

AOB

Nov-20

Open

Nov-20

Open

Nov-20

Closing

19/10/20 Carnall Farrar confirmed that they will not be
attending the Partnership Board meeting in November.
They are considering attending the meeting on 9/12/20
and will contact the Chair nearer the date.
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FOREWORD
Milton Keynes General Hospital opened in 1984 when the New Town had an established population
of only 125,000 citizens. The recent history of Milton Keynes is one of growth. In 2015 the then
Hospital Trust created jointly with Buckingham University the country’s first independent medical
school and Milton Keynes University Hospital was created. The town now has a population of
273,000 and is forecast to grow by a further 72% to 469,000 over the next 30 years at an average
rate of 2.4% per annum. To put this in a National context the Office of National Statistics expects
that the UK will grow by an average of 0.84% per annum in the thirty years to 2043.
A growth rate of almost three times the National average brings real challenges to our Hospital. Even
with the advances of modern medicine moderating the need for beds and inpatient interventions the
Trust will need to grow its estate to accommodate this phenomenal increase in demand.
Nowhere is this seen more clearly than in the growth in the numbers of children, with the council
responding by building 7 new primary schools in a 3-year period. The number of maternities over
the planning period is expected to grow by 50% to 6,000 and the need for planned surgery to keep
the population heathy will more than double from a baseline where the Trust already relies heavily
on the independent sector to provide routine capacity.
Our intention is to build a new Women and Children’s Hospital to provide world class local facilities,
including the creation of new birthing suites incorporating for the first time a Midwifery Led Unit,
together with dedicated obstetric theatres and a paediatric inpatient and assessment unit, which
supported by outpatient and ambulatory areas, will provide services fit for a modern city.
The Trust has recently introduced 2nd generation robotic surgery and now intends, based on
evidence from the research carried out by Prof. Tim Briggs, to build separate planned surgical space
including new theatres, critical care and inpatient and day case beds to accommodate the increase
in demand.
As the place of Milton Keynes grows, so does the need for inpatient medical beds especially for the
over 70’s which will see a three-fold increase in numbers as the population of the New Town of Milton
Keynes ages into retirement. Some of this extra capacity will come from space freed up from the
creation of the Women and Children’s Hospital and some will come from extensive refurbishment of
clinical and non-clinical space into for example an Intermediate Care Centre to support the
community services as patients step down from acute care.
The Trust is a passionate advocate of digital technology in healthcare, we have already achieved
HIMMS Level 5 for our clinical Electronic Patient Record and are in the forefront of empowering
patients through intuitive patient centric apps to make and change appointments and gain access to
their medical records. We will continue our digital journey through the opportunities that this
redevelopment programme brings to improve the patient experience and place them at the heart of
all that we do.
The redevelopment and expansion of the Hospital is seen as a key enabler to ensure that the place
of Milton Keynes can continue to grow to meet the challenges of the Government’s ambition to build
a million new homes within the Oxford, Milton Keynes, Cambridge Arc on top of the already planned
growth of Milton Keynes as it moves towards becoming a city of half a million citizens.

Professor Joe Harrison
Chief Executive
v9.0 | 2nd November 2020 | DRAFT
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INTRODUCTION
1.

Milton Keynes University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (“the Trust”) has developed
proposals (i.e. the “MKUH HIP programme”) to significantly expand and enhance its clinical
facilities through delivering a capital investment programme aimed at meeting future
projected capacity needs.

2.

The Trust’s proposed MKUH HIP programme incorporates a new:
§
§
§
§

Women & Children’s Hospital;
Surgery Block;
Intermediate Care Centre; and
Imaging Centre.

3.

The need for new facilities at Milton Keynes University Hospital is driven primarily by the
extensive forecast population growth in the town – current projections (based on information
from Milton Keynes Council and other sources) are that the local population will increase by
72% from circa 273,000 to circa 469,000 by 2050. The Trust does not have sufficient physical
capacity to deliver acute hospital services to a population of that projected scale and will need
to significantly expand its facilities to meet the expected demand for local healthcare.

4.

In addition, the Trust needs to make major improvements to its facilities for maternity,
neonatal and paediatric services in order to meet national standards and provide an
environment of appropriate quality for patients, carers, families and staff. The development
of a new Women & Children’s Hospital, alongside expanded surgical, critical care and
dedicated intermediate care facilities, will significantly enhance the patient experience and
deliver tangible benefits.

5.

The Trust’s capital investment programme is expected to cost in the region of £244m, with
the majority of the funding [£239m] coming from the Government’s Health infrastructure Plan
(HIP) programme [as advised by the DHSC in October 2020]. The MKUH HIP programme
will be delivered in full by the end of 2025, with the majority of capital works expected to be
completed in 2024/25.

6.

The Trust’s proposals are supported in principle by the Milton Keynes CCG, NHS EI
Specialised Commissioning and the Bedfordshire Luton & Milton Keynes ICS and are clearly
aligned with all relevant Trust, ICS, DHSC and Government policies and strategies. In
particular, the Trust’s proposals reflect its commitment to achieving the Government’s targets
for Net Zero Carbon, use of Modern Methods of Construction, repeatable design and the HIP
digital blueprint.

7.

The draft Strategic Outline Case (SOC) for the MKUH HIP programme has been developed
in full accordance with the HMT Green Book (2018), the NHSEI capital investment guidance
(2016) and the NHSEI fundamental assessment criteria issued in September 2020.

8.

This version of the draft Strategic Outline Case Executive Summary is submitted to the BLMK
ICS, MKUH Finance & Investment Committee and Trust Board for consideration.

9.

When approval is given, the MKUH HIP Programme Strategic Outline Case will be submitted
to NHS England and Improvement (NHSEI), ideally in November 2020, to request
confirmation in principle of HIP capital funding and approval to proceed to development of
the Outline Business Case (OBC).

10.

The Executive Summary is written as a stand-alone document. Further information and
supporting evidence for all sections is given in the Strategic Outline Case and appendices.

v9.0 | 2nd November 2020 | DRAFT
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STRATEGIC CASE
11.

The strategic case articulates the case for change, setting it in both the local and national
context, and confirms that the Trust’s proposals for its HIP programme are fully aligned with
Trust, BLMK STP/ICS, DHSC and Government policies and plans. This section of the
Strategic Outline Case also sets out the scope of the MKUH HIP programme, the investment
objectives, the associated benefits and the key risks that have been identified at this stage.
The structure of the strategic case follows the guidance set out in the Green Book.

Strategic Context
12.

The strategic context section of the Strategic Outline provides an overview of the Trust and
its local health system and explains how the MKUH HIP programme will contribute to
delivering organisational, system and NHS-wide goals and objectives.

Organisational Overview
13.

Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Foundation Trust was founded on 1 October 2007. The Trust
entered into a partnership with the University of Buckingham to establish the first independent
Medical School in the country and in April 2015 the Trust changed its name to Milton Keynes
University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust to reflect this status.

14.

The hospital has around 600 beds and employs around 3,500 staff, providing a full range of
acute hospital services and an increasing number of specialist services to the growing
population of Milton Keynes and surrounding areas. All inpatient services and most outpatient
services are provided on the main hospital site. The Trust typically has circa 90,000
emergency department attendances, more than 58,000 emergency/elective admissions and
383,000 outpatients attendances (some activity was lower in 2019/20 due to the impact of
Covid-19 - – details are provided in the Trust’s Annual Report and Accounts 2019/20).

15.

In 2019/20, after adjusting for specific items relating to Covid-19, the Trust met its agreed
financial control total for the seventh consecutive year. The most recent CQC assessment of
the Trust (undertaken in 2019) rated it as “good”, overall. The Trust’s vision, strategy and
objectives are set out in section 2.2 of the SOC (the estates strategy is at Appendix 2-B).

16.

The population of Milton Keynes was estimated to be 261,750 in 2015 by the Office for
National Statistics (ONS) and 273,429 in 2020. The last two decades has seen double digit
growth; the historical trend between 2001 and 2013 showed a population growth of 20.2%
compared with a growth rate of 8.9% for England during the same period. With increased
housing being built, more families are expected to move to the area, with Milton Keynes
Council predicting a population of 500,000 by 2050 [see “case for change” below and sections
2.2/2.3 of the SOC]. Milton Keynes is a mostly urban area with significant diversity in its ethnic
communities.

17.

The Trust’s principal commissioner is Milton Keynes CCG, which covers the entire Milton
Keynes local authority area, as well as two additional wards in Aylesbury Vale. The CCG has
formed a commissioning collaborative with the Bedfordshire and Luton CCGs – the three
CCGs are applying to NHSEI to merge in April 2021.

18.

The Trust is part of the Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes (BLMK) Integrated Care
System, formerly known as the Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP). The
population of the four local areas of Bedford Borough, Central Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton
Keynes is circa 1m. The number of people aged 85 and over is projected to double by 2035
and there will be higher than average growth in the number of adults aged 65 and over and
the number of children and young people aged 10-19 years old.

v9.0 | 2nd November 2020 | DRAFT
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Alignment with Local and National Policies/Strategies
19.

This Strategic Outline Case demonstrates that the Trust’s proposals for its HIP programme
fully align to MKCCG’s commissioning strategy, wider BLMK STP/ICS plans, including the
STP estates strategy, and DHSC/Government policies, as summarised below.

Figure 1 – MKUH HIP Programme Strategic Alignment

Strategy/Policy

How the MKUH HIP Programme Aligns

BLMK CCG Collaborative
Commissioning Strategy
(2020)1

§

Enables the Trust to improve maternity and neonatal services, one of the
CCG’s commissioning priorities for improving quality and outcomes

§

Improves accommodation for children’s & young people’s services, also
a key CCG priority for improving quality and outcomes

§

Supports implementation of the Trust’s digital strategy, which aligns with
the CCG’s approach to transform care through digital (a commissioning
priority for 2021 – 2024)

§

Contributes to improving maternity care (one of the strategic priorities for
the Milton Keynes “place”)
Enables the Trust to provide a “better patient experience for children and
young people and their families” and improve outcomes for children
Provides the capacity at Milton Keynes needed to ensure that people in
BLMK will have a greater choice of provider and earlier access to
treatment
Supports implementation of the STP’s “Direct Digital Care” strategy

BLMK STP Longer Term Plan
for Wellbeing and Health
(2020)1

§
§

§
BLMK STP Estates Strategy
(2018 & 2019)

NHS Long Term Plan
(2019)

§

Contributes to delivering a “sustainable secondary care estate”, which is
a key component of the STP’s vision for the BLMK estate

§

The new Women’s & Children’s Hospital, including neonatal unit
expansion, is identified as a priority “estates enabler” for the “sustainable
secondary care” strategic priority

§

Replacing CT & MRI scanners at MKUH is included in the “sustainable
capacity” strategic estates initiative

§

Enables the Trust to achieve the “Better Births” standards, a key
component of the strategy for improving outcomes in maternity services
Delivers additional neonatal critical care capacity needed to improve the
safety and effectiveness of neonatal services
Supports the expansion of facilities needed to ensure that children are
able to access high quality services as close to home as possible
Increases the capacity and responsiveness of local intermediate care
services, helping to reduce bed-days and unnecessary hospital
admissions

§
§
§

DHSC Health Infrastructure
Plan
(2019)

Other Government/DHSC
Policies

§

Provides a modern estate equal to delivering new models of care and
aligning with current and future clinical service strategies

§

Reduces backlog maintenance at MKUH and eradicate any critical safety
issues

§

Delivers the digital technologies and data sharing capabilities needed to
provide better care

§

Enables the Trust to deliver the NHSX “blueprint for digitally advanced
hospitals”, a key objective of the HIP capital investment programme

§

The use of Modern Methods of Construction will be regarded as the
default position for the MKUH HIP programme

§

The new build facilities will be designed to be Net Zero Carbon (NZC)
and the Trust’s programme will fully reflect the local and national NZC
targets

1

The BLMKCCG and ICS service strategies are not yet publicly available documents and therefore represent “work in progress”
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Investment Objectives
20.

The Trust has established a clear set of investment objectives for its HIP programme, as
shown in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2 – MKUH HIP Programme Investment Objectives

1)

To provide the additional physical capacity required to deliver core medical and surgical services to
manage a population growth of circa 72% within 30 years, taking into account changes in demographic
profiles and population health needs.

2)

To expand and enhance maternity and neonatal facilities, to accommodate an increase of 66% in
deliveries within 30 years and 68% in neonatal admissions within 30 years, whilst ensuring compliance with
all relevant national standards for maternity and neonatal care.

3)

To increase capacity for paediatric services to accommodate an increase of 86% in admissions within
30 years and enhance the quality of facilities through achieving compliance with all relevant national
standards for children’s services.

4)

To develop, in partnership with primary care and community services, an intermediate care unit by
2025, to enhance rehabilitation services [xxx% of patients returning to normal place of residence within xxx
days] and reduce acute inpatient bed-days [by xxx%], ‘avoidable’ short stay admissions [by xxx%] and
readmissions [by xxx%] – target metrics to be determined at OBC stage.

5)

To reconfigure inpatient and critical care services to ensure segregation of elective and emergency
pathways, strengthen operational resilience and accommodate short term activity growth of 20% by 2025.

6)

To enhance the quality, future flexibility and safety of healthcare facilities for patients and staff and
improve the ‘patient experience’ [measured by improvements of xxx% on xxx% of patient survey feedback
data metrics] – target metrics to be determined at OBC stage.

7)

To improve the long-term physical condition, fitness for purpose and sustainability of the MKUH
estate through eradicating all critical backlog maintenance at the MKUH site by 2025, achieving a minimum
rating of “category B” on all elements of the NHS Six-Facet Survey by 2030 and delivering Net Zero Carbon
on all new buildings by 2025.

8)

To create the infrastructure needed to maximise the use of new digital/technological solutions to
facilitate innovation, enable the implementation of new models of care and achieve HIMSS level 6 by 2025.

Business Needs
21.

The case for the MKUH HIP programme is based on the need to significantly expand the
Trust’s capacity to meet the projected demand driven by the planned housing growth and to
make major improvements to the quality of the Trust’s facilities for maternity, neonatal,
children’s and older people’s services in particular.

Capacity
22.

As explained above, the population of Milton Keynes is forecast to grow by 72% to circa 469k
over the next 30 years [Figure 3]. By 2035, i.e. ten years after the new facilities become
operational, the catchment population is forecast to have increased by circa 35% to circa
369k. For the purposes of the HIP programme proposals, the Trust has planned to meet its
future capacity needs over a 15-year timeline (with the exception of maternity facilities, which
have been planned to accommodate the circa 5,800 - 6,000 births per annum projected by
2050 – given the specialist nature of the facilities, this approach is considered more prudent).

23.

The Trust’s forecast activity volumes are based on historic activity growth trends relative to
population growth [Appendix 2-A], which have been applied to the projected local population,
at five-year intervals. High-level assumptions have been made regarding the extent to which
the demand for hospital care can be mitigated through reducing length of stay, increasing
day-case rates, treating more patients out of hospital and other similar measures.
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The diagram below [Figure 3] illustrates the various population growth scenarios that the
Trust has modelled for the Strategic Outline Case. The demand and capacity model
[Appendix 2-A] is based on the average of the growth scenarios (i.e. “Forecast E”).

Figure 3 – Projected Milton Keynes Population
GrowthGrowth
Scenarios
to 2050
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The initial demand and capacity modelling undertaken at SOC stage indicates that the Trust
will need to increase its total bed capacity from circa 600 to circa 900 by 2050 (with the
application of demand mitigations as explained above) in order to meet projected population
growth and changes to the demographic profile (e.g. the proportion of patients over 70 is
projected to increase from 10% to 16%, as shown in Figure 4). The Trust proposes to
increase capacity through developing new buildings and refurbishing space that will be
vacated when services are transferred to the new facilities [see the “scope and service
requirements” section below].

CUMULATIVE POPULATION GROWTH BY AGE GROUP
(SUMMARISED)

Figure 4 - Projected Milton Keynes Population Growth to 2050 By Age Group
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Details of the demand and capacity modelling exercise are provided in Appendix 2-A and
section 2.5 of the SOC document. More detailed capacity modelling will be undertaken for
the Outline Business Case for the MKUH HIP programme.

Quality
27.

The majority of the Trust’s estate is in relatively good condition and the critical
infrastructure/backlog maintenance liability is not high for a hospital of the size of MKUH [c.f.
Trust Estates Strategy - Appendix 2-B]. However, the quality of some of the facilities,
particularly for maternity, neonatal and children’s services, is significantly lower than is
required to meet the minimum national standards.

28.

For example:
§

There is no dedicated Midwifery-Led Unit, which reduces choice for women giving birth.

§

The obstetric theatres can only be accessed across a main hospital thoroughfare, which
can be a distressing experience for women required to have sections/interventions.

§

The Neonatal Unit does not comply with current space standards and concerns have
been raised regarding the impact on service delivery and especially the risk of infection.

§

The proportion of single rooms on the children’s wards is very low, which means that
children and families can witness/be aware of other children’s illnesses conditions, which
can be distressing/traumatic.

§

There are no high-dependency facilities on the children’s wards, but the Trust provides
high dependency care to circa 500 children per year (bed-days are equivalent to circa 5
– 6 beds).

§

The lack of space on the children’s wards creates health & safety risks for patients,
families and staff.

29.

In addition, the adult intensive care unit is significantly under-sized for its current capacity
[which will need to be increased to accommodate the projected demand growth] and patients
requiring level 1 critical care are dispersed throughout the inpatient wards, which presents
challenges in terms of staffing, continuity of care, etc.

30.

Further, there is a shortage of purpose-built intermediate care/rehabilitation facilities in the
community, which means that patients (typically frail elderly) who require step-up/step-down
care have to be treated on dispersed acute wards, which acts against active rehabilitation
and early discharge. The general acute wards do not include the rehabilitation facilities
typically provided in dedicated intermediate care units, an omission which the Trust intends
to address in the design of the Intermediate Care Centre.

31.

The development of a new Women & Children’s Hospital, Surgical Block and Intermediate
Care Centre will enable the Trust to address these, and other, issues/concerns and to make
the required improvements to the quality of its facilities at MKUH. The patient experience will
be enhanced through measures such as providing significantly more single bedrooms, thus
improving privacy and dignity, creating environments that can be adapted to meet patients’
specific needs (e.g. in the delivery suite) and meeting modern space standards.

32.

The Trust’s commitment to improving the quality of its hospital facilities will be reflected in the
clinical briefing, design development and design quality appraisal processes outlined in the
Commercial Case.
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Scope and Service Requirements
33.

The clinical services included in the scope of the HIP programme are shown below, along
with the projected capacity to be provided in the new facilities [an overview of the clinical
model is given in the draft Models of Care document [Appendix 2-C].

Figure 5 – MKUH HIP Programme Scope
Services

Capacity

§

Medical services

Surgery Centre

Women & Children’s Hospital

§

Surgical services

92 x inpatient and day case beds

51 x maternity beds/birthing rooms

§

Critical care

16 x critical care beds

2 x maternity theatres

§

Intermediate care

4 x operating theatres

26 x neonatal cots

§

Maternity

§

Neonatal

Imaging Centre

Paediatric assessment unit

§

Paediatrics

4 x scanners (MRI & CT)

Intermediate Care Centre

§

Imaging

34.

48 x paediatric beds

40 x intermediate care beds

It should be noted that although medical services are not directly included in the scope of the
preferred way forward for the MKUH HIP programme at present, additional beds are planned
to be created through the refurbishment of space that will be vacated when the new facilities
have been completed. This is part of the Trust’s longer-term strategy for developing the
hospital to accommodate the projected population growth [see Appendix 2-A].

Benefits
35.

The clinical teams have worked with the programme team to identify the benefits, against
each investment objective, that would be expected to arise from the investment in new and
reconfigured/refurbished facilities at MKUH. These expected benefits have been captured in
a Benefits Realisation Plan [Appendix 2-D] and classified in line with the Green Book
guidance [see the Economic Case]. Some key benefits are highlighted below [further detail
is provided in section 2.7 of the Strategic Outline Case].

Figure 6 – MKUH HIP Programme Highlighted Benefits
§

Continued access for population of Milton Keynes to acute hospital services at MKUH

§

More choice of birthing environment for women in Milton Keynes

§

Improved patient wellbeing and reduced anxiety/stress

§

Enhanced privacy and dignity for patients and families

§

Reduced average length of stay

§

Reduced readmissions to hospital

§

Reduced wating times for elective surgery

§

Improved outcomes for patients

§

Improved infection control (through increased provision of single rooms)

§

Improved staff wellbeing/morale

§

Improved operational efficiency and productivity

§

Reduced energy costs (per m2)
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Risks, Constraints and Dependencies
36.

A risk register has been produced for the MKUH HIP programme [Appendix 2-E], adopting
the structure and approach set out in the CIA model risk log. The “red” risks with total scores
above 15 (based on probability and expected impact) are listed below [details of all identified
risks are provided in Appendix 2-E].

Figure 7 – MKUH HIP Programme High Probability/Impact Risks
Ref

Risk/Description

A2

Continuing development of design: site constraints, refurbishments, infrastructure requirements etc
are likely to lead to changes in design beyond changes to brief

16

A3

Change in requirements of the NHS Trust: given potential strategic changes at national/regional level,
post-pandemic guidance, etc, it is likely that the Trust's requirements will change

16

B25

Inflation due to Brexit/Covid 19 uncertainty: current inflation indices may not fully reflect impact on
market of Brexit deal/no deal or ongoing economic impact of Covid-19

16

E3

Changes in the allocation of resources for the provision of healthcare: given uncertainties regarding
the future of PBR, block contracts etc, there is a revenue risk to the Trust

16

E4

Changes in the volume of demand for patient services: uncertainty relating to population projections,
hospital activity rates and proportion of local demand that would come to MKUH

16

E6

Unexpected changes in the epidemiology of the people in the catchment area: uncertainty relating to
the age/demographic profile and health needs of the projected population growth

16

37.

Score

The Trust has put in place a risk management strategy for its HIP programme in line with the
programme governance arrangements and the Trust’s risk management approach – further
details are provided in section 6.5 of the SOC document.

Constraints and Dependencies
38.

39.

Constraints are the external conditions and agreed parameters within which the programme
must be delivered, over which the project has little or no control. The initial constraints that
have been identified for the MKUH HIP programme include the following:
§

Total capital expenditure should be no more than £234m - £240m;

§

The capital investment proposals should not worsen any projected financial deficit;

§

The majority of capital works should be delivered through Modern Methods of
Construction;

§

New build schemes should achieve the Net Zero Carbon target;

§

HIP capital schemes need to be delivered by 2024/25; and

§

The Trust’s proposals must have the support of commissioners and the wider STP/ICS.

Dependencies are factors outside the scope of the programme that will influence its
successful delivery. The key dependencies include the following:
§

Funding must be given to allow enabling works to be completed by March 2021;

§

Planning approval must be granted by October 2022; and

§

Full Business Case approval must be obtained by February 2023.
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The constraints and dependencies have been reflected in the critical success factors used to
determine the long-list of options - further details are provided in section 2.8 of the SOC.

Engagement and Consultation
41.

The Trust can confirm that there is no requirement for public consultation in relation to its HIP
programme as it does not involve any reconfiguration of services. This conclusion is fully
supported by MKCCG [Appendix 1-B].

42.

The full engagement of internal and external stakeholders is critical to the success of the
MKUH HIP programme. Clinical and operational management teams have been involved in
the development of the brief for the new facilities, the design principles, the schedules of
accommodation and the indicative designs. The clinical and management leads for each
service participated in the options identification and appraisal process and contributed to the
development of the benefits realisation plan. Clinicians and other key internal stakeholders
will be working on the development of the Outline Business Case for the programme though
individual project groups.

43.

The Trust has engaged closely with its key external stakeholders throughout the development
of this Strategic Outline Case:
§

Discussions have been held with the Central and North West London NHS Foundation
Trust (CNWL), both in its capacity as a tenant of facilities at MKUH and as a partner in
the provision of intermediate care services (CNWL is the community service provider for
the Milton Keynes area).

§

A series of meetings has been held with MKCCG, focussing particularly on the
population, demand and capacity modelling and the financial assumptions – all
projections have been reviewed and agreed with the CCG.

§

Regular updates on the HIP programme have been provided to the BLMK ICS Strategic
Estates Group and CEOs group and the Trust has ensured that its proposals are fully
aligned with the ICS’s Estates Strategy and emerging Long-Term Plan.

§

The NHSEI regional team and Strategic Estates Lead have been fully engaged
throughout the development of this programme to date and discussions have also been
held with key DHSC personnel, particularly in relation to the application of the CIA model
and the key assumptions for the financial model.

44.

Confirmation of support from MKCCG and the wider BLMK ICS for the Trust’s capital
investment proposals will be provided in Appendix 1-B. The letter of support from the CCG
will be written in accordance with the requirements of Annex 12 of the NHSE Service Change
Guidance.

45.

The Trust is committed to broad and meaningful engagement of external stakeholders in the
development of the MKUH HIP programme. It is anticipated that patients, families, the
general public and other key stakeholders (such as the voluntary sector) will be able to be
involved in the planning and design of the new facilities at MKUH, alongside Trust staff. The
Trust is developing a communications strategy that will set out how patients and the public
will be engaged at the Outline Business Case stage.
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ECONOMIC CASE
46.

The economic case explains the approach the Trust has taken to establishing and appraising
a short-list of options for its HIP programme and to determining a “preferred way forward” at
Strategic Outline Case stage. The case demonstrates that the Trust has fully applied the
methodologies set out in the Green Book, including the Options Framework, and has used
the Comprehensive Investment Appraisal model to assess the indicative costs, risks and
benefits of each short-listed option and to determine value for money, based on the Net
Present Social Value and benefit-cost ratio measures.

Critical Success Factors
47.

The Trust identified its critical success factors for its HIP programme, reflecting the agreed
investment objectives, through engagement with the lead clinicians and other key
stakeholders. The agreed critical success factors are listed below.

Figure 8 – MKUH HIP Programme Critical Success Factors

1)

Provide additional capacity to accommodate the projected growth in medical, frail elderly, surgical,
critical care, maternity, neonatal, paediatric and imaging activity.

2)

Enable service transformation, performance improvement, delivery of new models of care and
implementation of the Trust’s digital strategy.

3)

Demonstrate alignment with national and local strategies, including the BLMK Long-Term Plan, and
have the support of the BLMK ICS, commissioners and other key stakeholders.

4)

Enhance the patient, carer and staff experience through provision of high-quality services in the best
possible environment.

5)

Deliver an estate that is functionally suitable, adaptable, environmentally sustainable [net zero
carbon on new buildings] and compliant with statutory and regulatory requirements and that supports the
delivery of new models of care.

6)

Facilitate the application of Modern Methods of Construction in the delivery of new healthcare
facilities.

7)

Demonstrate capital affordability in relation to the available HIP and other sources of capital funding for
the Trust and the BLMK ICS.

8)

Achieve revenue affordability and long-term financial sustainability for the Trust and the BLMK ICS.

9)

Demonstrate achievability in terms of planning constraints, stakeholder consent, operational disruption,
Trust resources and other factors.

10) Enable the implementation of the HIP programme by the end of 2024/25 [with 70% completion by the
summer of 2024].

Options Framework
48.

The Green Book Options Framework has been used to develop a long-list of options to meet
the established investment objectives and critical success factors for the MKUH HIP
programme. The Options Framework [Appendix 3-A] was developed at a workshop held in
September 2020 with clinical and operational management input.
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Options Long-List
49.

The long-list of options [Figure 9] includes varying combinations of individual capital projects
covering the agreed “priority services” that were incorporated into the scope of the MKUH
HIP programme [see Strategic Case above].

Figure 9 - MKUH HIP Programme Options Long-List

1

Business As Usual

2

Whole hospital - refurbishment

3

Whole hospital - new build

4

Priority services - refurbishment

5a

Priority services - new build + refurbishment + enabling works - Scenario A [Do Minimum]

5b

Priority services - new build + refurbishment - Scenario B [Do Minimum]

5c

Priority services - new build + refurbishment + enabling works - Scenario C [Recommended Option]

5d

Priority services - new build + refurbishment + enabling works - Scenario D [Intermediate Option]

5e

Priority services - new build + refurbishment + enabling works - Scenario E [Intermediate Option]

6a

Priority services + other services – new build + enabling works – Scenario A [Do Maximum Option]

6b

Priority services + other services – new build + enabling works – Scenario B [Do Maximum Option]

50.

51.

The “priority services” are as follows
§

Medical services

§

Surgical services

§

Critical care

§

Intermediate care

§

Maternity

§

Neonatal

§

Paediatrics

§

Imaging

A summary of the scope of each long-listed option is provided in Figure 10 below.
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Figure 10 – MKUH HIP Programme Options Long-List Configuration
Long-List Options
Capital Scheme

1

2

Backlog maintenance

√

Contracted capital schemes [as at 31/10/20]

√

3

4

5a

5b

5c

5d

5e

6a

6b

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

New Women’s & Children’s Hospital – block 3/EHC
New Surgery & Critical Care Centre – postgraduate centre
Intermediate Care Centre – refurbishment of wards 11 & 14
New Intermediate Care Centre – Oak House car park
New Intermediate Care Centre – block 3/EHC
Medical Inpatient Beds – refurbishment of vacated space

√

Priority services refurbishment

Whole hospital refurbishment

New Women’s & Children’s Hospital – Oak House car park

Whole hospital new build

New Imaging Centre – MRI scanner

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

New Medical Inpatient Wards – Oak House car park
√

New Medical Inpatient Wards – block 3/EHC

Options Short-List
52.

The options long-list was assessed against the critical success factors and reduced to a
short-list of five options for further appraisal, as summarised below.

Figure 11 – MKUH HIP Programme Options Long-List RAG Assessment
Critical Success Factor

Long-List Option
1

2

3

4

5a

5b

5c

5d

5e

6a

6b

1

Additional bed/theatre capacity

x

x

√

x

-

-

√

√

√

√

√

2

Service transformation/new models of care

x

x

√

x

-

√

√

√

√

√

√

3

Strategic alignment/stakeholder support

x

-

x

x

-

-

√

√

√

√

√

4

Enhanced patient and staff experience

x

-

√

-

-

-

√

√

√

√

√

5

Fit for purpose, sustainable estate

x

-

√

-

-

-

-

√

√

√

√

6

Modern Methods of Construction

x

-

√

-

-

-

-

√

√

√

√

7

Capital affordability

√

x

x

√

√

√

√

-

-

x

x

8

Revenue affordability

√

x

x

√

√

√

√

-

-

x

x

9

Ease of deliverability

√

x

x

-

√

√

√

-

-

-

-

√

x

x

√

√

√

√

-

-

x

-

10 Implementation by end 2024/25
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Figure 12 – MKUH HIP Programme Options Short-Listing Summary
Option Commentary

Short-List

1

Does not meet 60% of CSFs but retained as the baseline option in line with the CIA Model

2

Does not provide additional bed/theatre capacity [which is the priority objective/CSF]

No

3

Significantly exceeds capital affordability envelope and cannot be delivered within required
timescale – unlikely to represent value for money given recent capital investment at MKUH

No

4

Does not provide additional bed/theatre capacity [which is the priority objective/CSF]

No

5a

Meets 50% of CSFs – delivers some additional capacity but does not provide additional elective
theatre or clinical care capacity

No

5b

Meets 50% of CSFs – delivers additional elective theatres and critical care capacity – represents
the ‘Do Minimum’ option required for the short-list

YES

5c

Meets 70% of CSFs – current recommended option/Preferred Way Forward

YES

5d

Meets 60% of CSFs – may not be affordable in capital terms and may not be implemented by
2024/25

YES

5e

Meets 50% of CSFs – less beneficial than options 5b and 5d in terms of models of care

6a

Unlikely to be affordable in first phase of HIP but provides significant additional capacity [the
priority objective/CSF] – represents the ‘Do Maximum’ option required for the short-list

6b

Unlikely to be affordable in first phase of HIP and does not achieve the required implementation
timeframes for the Women’s & Children’s Hospital

53.

YES

No
YES
No

The scope of each short-listed option is as follows [N.B the options have been renumbered
in order to align with the fixed numbering system used in the NHS CIA model].

Figure 13 – MKUH HIP Programme Options Short-List
LongList
Number

ShortList
Number

Option

Description

1

0

Business As Usual

-

Backlog maintenance and essential minor works

5b

1

Do Minimum

-

New Surgery Block [postgraduate centre site]
Intermediate Care Centre [refurbishment of wards 11/14]
Enabling works [including multi-storey car park and site
infrastructure works]

5c

2

Recommended/54.
Preferred Way
Forward

As Option 1, with:
- New Imaging Centre on the MRI scanner site
- New Women’s & Children’s Hospital on the car park site

5d

3

Intermediate

As Option 1, with:
- New Imaging Centre on the MRI scanner site
- New Women & Children’s Hospital on the Eaglestone Health
Centre site
- New Intermediate Care Centre on the car park site

6a

4

Do Maximum

As Option 2, with:
- New Medical Ward Block on the Eaglestone Health Centre site
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Comprehensive Investment Appraisal
55.

A Comprehensive Investment Appraisal (CIA) model has been developed for the MKUH HIP
Strategic Outline Case, in accordance with the NHSEI fundamental assessment criteria, to
determine a Net Present Social Value (NPSV) for the short-listed options. At this stage, the
assessment of costs, risk and benefits for the short-listed options is indicative and the CIA
model [Appendix 3-C] is presented in draft form – the NPSVs are therefore illustrative.

56.

The Trust recognises the importance of undertaking a coherent and robust assessment of
value for money of a range of options and will therefore develop the CIA model further for the
Outline Business Case.

Economic Costs Appraisal
57.

The present value of capital costs included in the CIA model are set out in Figure 14 below.
These are extracted from the relevant OB 1 forms after adjustments for items such as VAT
and inflation. Capital costs also include the capital element of life-cycle costs.

Figure 14 – CIA Model Capital Costs
Option

All costs £m

1

2

3

4

1

Present Value of Capital Costs

83.78

157.75

165.48

212.98

Present Value of Optimism Bias

11.95

22.71

23.53

30.64

1

Capital costs include initial capital costs and capitalised lifecycle costs

58.

The following table summarises the estimated capital costs as presented in the OB forms
[Appendix 3-D] that were applied to the financial model described in the Financial Case.

Figure 15 – Estimated Outturn Capital Costs
All costs £m

Option
1

2

3

4

Total Cost for Approval Purposes
Optimism Bias

81.97
13.02

154.79
24.98

162.23
25.81

219.38
35.14

Inflation

13.84

27.31

28.08

49.64

VAT

19.29

36.57

38.16

53.64

128.12

243.65

254.28

357.80

Total Outturn Cost

59.

For the purposes of the Strategic Outline Case, no capital costs have been attributed to
Option 0 (Business As Usual). Typically, the baseline option can include backlog
maintenance costs, however these have been omitted from the CIA model for the MKUH HIP
programme following discussion with DHSC staff.

60.

The CIA model includes revenue costs for pay and non-pay items from the financial model.
The total value of all pay and non-pay items between 2020 and 2040 are adjusted (see
reconciliation in the Financial Case), discounted to present values and then aggregated to
determine the present value of total revenue. Details are provided in section 3.4 of the SOC
document and appendices 3-G and 3-H.
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Risk Appraisal
61.

As outlined in the Strategic Case, the Trust has produced a risk register for the MKUH HIP
programme and has made an initial assessment of the probability and impact (on cost, time
and quality) of each risk for the preferred way forward [Appendix 2-E], using the CIA model
risk log structure.

62.

Taking account of the relevant guidance and discussions with NHSEI and DHSC staff, it has
been agreed that the risk quantification exercise, and the assessment of risk
probability/impact for all short-listed options, will be undertaken at the Outline Business Case
stage. At this stage, the costs of each option have been risk-adjusted to reflect the cost of
the alternative capacity provision that would be needed elsewhere in the system to meet the
forecast population growth if the Trust did not develop the planned new facilities.

Benefits Appraisal
63.

The Trust has identified the expected benefits to be realised through its HIP programme and
has made an initial classification of the expected benefits following the CIA model approach
[see Strategic Case and Appendix 2-D].

64.

At SOC stage, a preliminary quantification of selected societal benefits has been made [see
section 3.4 of the SOC], to enable completion of an indicative CIA model (this approach has
been agreed with NHSEI/DHSC staff). A full quantification of expected benefits for each
short-listed option will be undertaken for the Outline Business Case, alongside a review of
the classification of each benefit (i.e. as cash releasing, non-cash releasing, societal and
unmonetisable).

Preferred Way Forward
65.

The results of the preliminary economic appraisal to determine an indicative NPSV of the
short-listed options, using the CIA model, are as follows:

Figure 16 – Short-Listed Options Indicative Net Present Social Value
Option Long-List Number

5b

5c

5d

6a

Option Short-List Number

1

2

3

4

Total Incremental Costs1 (£m)
Total Incremental Benefits (£m)
Risk-Adjusted NPSV (£m)
Benefit-Cost Ratio
1

-196.84

-328.84

-337.99

-526.54

261.97

467.33

456.07

717.13

65.13

138.49

118.07

190.59

1.33

1.42

1.35

1.36

Costs include capital, lifecycle and revenue costs

66.

The risk-adjusted costs and quantified benefits shown above are presented as incremental
changes from the baseline “Business As Usual” option, i.e. they are not the actual estimated
costs and benefits for each option – these are shown in the CIA model [Appendix 3-C].
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As shown, the indicative economic appraisal using the CIA model indicates that Option 4 has
the highest NPSV. In determining the preferred way forward for the MKUH HIP programme
the Trust has also considered the following factors:
§

Option 2 has the highest indicative benefit-cost ratio;

§

Options 1 and 3 have a significantly lower NPSV than Option 2;

§

Option 4 has an estimated capital cost of £358m [Figure 15], which is circa £114m higher
than Option 2;

§

The estimated capital cost of Option 4 is significantly higher than the capital affordability
envelope previously discussed with NHSEI;

§

Option 4 could not be delivered by 2025; and

§

It would be possible to develop the new medical ward block included in Option 4 as a
second phase of the MKUH HIP programme at some point in the future if additional
capacity was required (i.e. proceeding with Option 2 does not preclude implementing
Option 4 at a later date).

69.

On this basis, the Trust has determined that Option 2 (i.e. the development of a new Surgery
Block, Women & Children’s Hospital and Imaging Centre and creation of an Intermediate
Care Centre in refurbished space) is the “preferred way forward” in the SOC for the MKUH
HIP programme.

70.

It should be emphasised that the SOC stage economic appraisal is indicative only, as
described in the NHSEI fundamental assessment criteria and agreed through discussions
with DHSC staff (e.g. it does not include quantified cash releasing/non-cash releasing
benefits which could impact on the NPSVs shown above).

71.

The Trust will run the CIA model in full at the Outline Business Case stage to determine the
NPSV of the short-listed options and to test the Strategic Outline Case conclusion that Option
2 is the “preferred way forward”.
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COMMERCIAL CASE
72.

The commercial case outlines the design development status of the MKUH HIP programme
and confirms the Trust’s commitment to the application of Modern Methods of Construction
and to achieving the new NHS Net Zero Carbon targets for its planned new developments
(the Women & Children’s Hospital, Surgery Block and Imaging Centre). This section of the
Strategic Outline Case also addresses planning approval, asset disposal and the Trust’s
consideration of procurement routes for contractors, design team and professional advisors.

Development Control Plan
73.

The Trust has produced a Development Control Plan that reflects the MKUH HIP programme
proposals [Appendix 4-A] and has updated its Estates Strategy, which was produced in 2018
[Appendix 2-B].

74.

The following image shows the proposed location on the MKUH site of the planned new
development and illustrates the indicative massing of each building:

Figure 17 – MKUH HIP Capital Schemes

Car Park

Surgery Block

Imaging Centre

Intermediate Care
Centre

Women &
Children’s Hospital

Pathway Unit
[outside HIP programme]

75.

Initial engagement has been held with the planning department at Milton Keynes Council.
The entire MKUH site is allocated for healthcare use and, based on previous capital
development, the Trust does not anticipate any significant difficulties in securing planning
approval for the HIP schemes.

76.

The Trust intends to enter into a new Planning Agreement with the Council for its HIP
Programme and to make a planning application for each scheme in summer 2022 [a planning
application for the Imaging Centre may be submitted in 2021 if the timescales for the scheme
are accelerated – see the “early enabling funding” section of the financial case].
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Design Development
77.

The designs for the three new buildings and the refurbished facilities have been developed
to RIBA Stage 1 – draft 1:500 layout drawings for each scheme are provided in Appendix 4B. The 1:500 designs are based on indicative schedules of accommodation [Appendix 4-C]
that have been produced by the Trust’s healthcare planners, with clinical engagement, in line
with the relevant HBNs, other best practice guidance and the design principles that have
been established for the MKUH HIP programme [SOC section 4.3]. The principles of
standardisation and repeatable design are embedded in the indicative schedules of
accommodation and emerging designs.

78.

A design appraisal, using the Construction Industry Council Design Quality Indicator for
Health (DQI) tool, has commenced, with the first, “briefing” stage, assessment being
undertaken by the programme team, lead clinicians and design team at a workshop held on
21st October 2020 [Appendix 4-E].

79.

The briefing stage assessment focuses on what the Trust is aiming to achieve with its new
buildings and establishes the “required”, “desired” and “inspired” criteria as a baseline. At the
next stage, the Trust will assess the outline designs for the MKUH HIP projects against the
DQI criteria, under the headings of “functionality”, “build quality” and “impact”.

Modern Methods of Construction
80.

The Trust is committed to maximising the application of Modern Methods of Construction on
its HIP programme and to complying with Government policy in this respect. The designs for
the three new build schemes in the MKUH HIP programme are at an early stage of
development, but a preliminary assessment has been made of the scope for using MMC.

81.

The following tracker, completed in accordance with NHSEI guidance issued in August 2020,
shows the projected proportionate use of MMC on the MKUH HIP programme. Further details
of the Trust’s proposed approach to MMC are provided in section 4.4 of the SOC and
Appendix 4-F.

Figure 18 – NHSEI Business Case Construction Tracker
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At this Strategic Outline Case stage, the Trust’s expectation is that up to xxx% [to be
confirmed prior to final submission to NHSEI] of the total estimated outturn cost, excluding
VAT and inflation, of the MKUH HIP programme may be attributed to MMC. An updated
analysis will be undertaken for the OBC.

Sustainability and Net Zero Carbon
83.

The Trust is putting in place plans to achieve the new targets set out in ‘Delivering a net zero
national health service’ (DHSC, 2020), and to support Milton Keynes Council’s aspiration to
be net zero carbon by 2030. Delivering a sustainable estate is captured in the Trust’s
investment objectives and critical success factors for its HIP programme and the Trust is
committed to offsetting residual carbon emissions resulting from the construction and
operation of its HIP capital schemes. The Trust plans to refine its solutions for delivering net
zero carbon on its three new facilities through the Outline Business Case stage.

84.

The Trust has commissioned the development of a robust and scalable Energy and
Infrastructure Strategy that will be completed by the end of November 2020. The strategy will
align with the MKUH HIP proposals described in this Strategic Outline Case and will support
the delivery of net zero carbon new buildings and refurbishments. It will also demonstrate
how a programme of fabric and servicing improvements to the residual estate can be
delivered. In particular the strategy will outline the route map to removing gas heating from
the site, articulate how smart technologies can be utilised to minimise energy demand and
articulate how renewable energy and storage technologies can be incorporated on site.

85.

The Trust’s current Sustainable Development Management Plan was produced in 2013 and
covers the period to 2020, in line with the guidance existing at the time. Following the updated
guidance, the Trust will produce a Green Plan in 2021.

86.

The sustainability target set by the Trust for its HIP programme is BREEAM “outstanding” the pre-assessment [Appendix 4-G] indicates that at the SOC stage the Trust is in a position
to secure the credits required to achieve this target.

Asset Disposal
87.

The MKUH HIP capital investment proposals do not enable the release of any land for
disposal. All the land within the MKUH site boundaries is required for the current and future
provision of healthcare and academic services by the Trust and its partner
organisations/tenants (including CNWL, Oxford University Hospitals and the University of
Buckingham). Full details of the usage of the MKUH site are set out in the Trust’s Estates
Strategy [Appendix 2-B].

Digital Strategy
88.

The Trust is developing its digital strategy, which will set out how the Trust will meet its
objective of achieving HIMSS Level 6 by 2025 (it is currently at level 5) and delivering the key
components of the NHSX “HIP Blueprint for Digitally Advanced Hospitals” (2020). The Trust
is aiming to maximise the application of digital technologies to support how the new facilities
are built, commissioned and used, enabling provision of patient-responsive environments.

89.

The emerging digital priorities that have informed the MKUH HIP programme to date are
summarised in Appendix 4-H. The Trust’s full digital strategy will be reflected in the Outline
Business Case stage proposals.
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Procurement Strategy
90.

The Trust has agreed to work closely with the NHSEI/DHSC central support teams on the
appointment of professional advisors, consultants and contractors to ensure consistency,
value for money and pooling of intellectual property. Small elements of the schemes in terms
of enabling works will be delivered by established construction and engineering partners.

Contractor
91.

The HIP programme consists of a series of individual new build and refurbishment projects,
supported by a package of enabling works (including site infrastructure enhancements, fitout of office space for decant purposes and development of a new multi-storey car park to
release land for the Women & Children’s Hospital). The Trust’s intention at this stage is to
procure a single contractor for the Women & Children’s Hospital and Surgery Block schemes
[with separate contracts for each project] and a separate, single contractor to deliver the
Imaging Centre and Intermediate Care Centre schemes, if approval, and funding, to
accelerate these two projects is confirmed by NHSEI [see Financial Case].

92.

Given the need to progress the first phase of the HIP enabling works by the end of March
2021 (in order to achieve the target completion date of end 2025), the contract has been
awarded to Galliford Try, the P22 PSCP that is currently supporting the Trust with the
Pathway Unit scheme.

93.

The two main current routes for procuring a contractor for NHS publicly funded schemes are
the OJEU appointment process or use of a national/regional framework. Given the timescales
for the HIP programme and the desire to minimise procurement costs, the Trust has
determined that use of a framework is the optimum procurement route. The principal options
available are to appoint a:
§

Principal Supply Chain Partner (PSCP) from the existing P22 framework;

§

PSCP from the proposed new P2020 framework;

§

contractor from the Crown Commercial Services framework; or

§

contractor from an alternative framework (e.g. Pagabo, Scape, etc).

94.

The procurement route for the Women & Children’s Hospital and Surgical Block will be
agreed with the NHSEI/DHSC central support teams as part of the national strategy for HIP
projects and will be built into the Trust’s collaboration agreement.

95.

If the Trust receives approval from NHSEI to fast track the Intermediate Care refurbishment,
Imaging Centre new build and remaining enabling works (including a multi-storey car park)
in 2021/22 (see above), the current intention is to appoint a contractor from the Pagabo
framework.

Design Team & Professional Advisors
96.

The Trust will work closely with the national NHSEI/DHSC teams to appoint the design team
for the development of the Outline Business Case either directly or as part of a national
procurement process.

97.

The appointments of project/programme managers, healthcare planners and business case
authors are expected to be made by the end of 2020.
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FINANCIAL CASE
98.

The financial case considers both the capital and revenue affordability of the preferred way
forward as it pertains to the Business as Usual (“Do nothing”) option. It also includes the
required Statements of Comprehensive Income, Cashflows and Financial Position. The
financial evaluation will be revisited at the OBC stage, at which point it will include updated
and standardised inflationary assumptions as well as reflecting the financial implications of
more detailed service specifications, capacity plans and models of care.

99.

It should be noted that the full impact of Covid-19 has not been included in the financial
modelling so far. The forecast for Yr0 (2020/21) has not been adjusted to reflect the impact
of the centralised national approach in order to avoid it impacting all future years of the
Strategic Outline Case financial model.

Capital Affordability
100.

The total estimated capital cost of the MKUH HIP programme preferred way forward is circa
£243.65m [Figure 19]. This includes provision for risk of circa £9m relating to planning
contingency (6.1%) and circa £25m relating to optimism bias (16.1%).

101.

The associated cash flows and sources of capital are set out below.

Figure 19 – MKUH HIP Programme Preferred Way Forward Cash Flow and Funding
PDC Funding

Trust Funding1

Total

2020/21

10,452,608

2021/22

37,534,057

2022/23

8,067,550

8,067,550

2023/24

110,755,362

110,755,362

2024/25

69,399,921

69,399,921

2025/26

2,445,442

2,445,442

Total

238,654,941

10,452,608
5,000,0001

5,000,000

42,534,057

243,654,941

1

Trust own capital funding relates to part funding of the Imaging Centre.

95.

The Trust has worked closely with both DHSC and NHSEI throughout the development of
the options, their scope and capital costing. On 2 September 2020, the Trust submitted to
NHSEI a draft capital cost estimate of circa £233.90m. Due to the requirement to minimise
derogations from NHS standards together with iterations on the scale of facilities required to
meet future capacity, the capital cost estimates were revised to a current PDC funding
requirement of £238.65m. in the context of discussions with the NHSEI regional teams to
date, the Trust believes that £238.65m represents an affordable level of capital investment.

Early Enabling Funding
96.

A key requirement of the Health Infrastructure Plan is early delivery. The Trust has agreed
HIP-funded accelerated enabling works in discussion with NHSEI and DHSC. The proposed
enabling works clear the land available that will be used for the major HIP schemes by moving
ground level parking into a new car park and by undertaking some demolition work. The other
elements of the scheme provide for reliant oxygen supply and start creating the necessary
electrical infrastructure to support the final schemes. The enabling schemes include the items
and values set out below and are part of the costs of the preferred way forward.
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Figure 20 – Agreed Early Enabling Funding Schemes
Project

97.

Cost (£k)

LV5/6 Sub Station Upgrade

736

Medium voltage generator No 3

808

Oxygen VIE flask no 2

426

Site wide HV system upgrade

250

Office fit out Admin block

2,800

South Site Infrastructure

937

Car Park 3 Development

1,800

Total

7,800

The Trust is also in discussion with NHSEI regarding potential additional early funding of up
to £22m to support completion of the multi-storey car park, refurbishment works to create the
Intermediate Care Centre and development of the new Imaging Centre. The Trust is awaiting
confirmation of this additional early enabling funding and the associated governance
processes. If the funding is available, the Trust intends to commence construction of the
Intermediate Care Centre and Imaging Centre in 2021/22.

Revenue Affordability
98.

The financial model that has been developed to assess revenue affordability covers the
period from 2020/21 through to 2039/40 – i.e. 15 years after the new facilities are planned to
be operational. This provides a reasonable window for new operating models within the new
facilities to bed down and for expected financial efficiencies to materialise and steady-state
operation achieved. This approach will be reviewed at OBC stage and if required, revenue
modelling will be extended, potentially to 60 years in line with the expected life of the assets
related to the investment.

Revenue Costs
99.

Revenue costs for the preferred way forward have been calculated based on a series of
assumptions applied to a normalised baseline position. The key assumptions include:
§

Activity Growth Cost – rising in line with activity levels, beginning at 4% per annum and
reducing to approx. 1% per annum towards 2040 as ICS demand management initiatives
are introduced and care is delivered in alternative settings.

§

General cost inflation – rising in line with most recent NHS Improvement guidance at 2%
for the duration of the model.

§

Staff Cost Inflation – rising in line with most recent NHS Improvement guidance at 2.9%
for the duration of the model.

§

Clinical Negligence inflation – rising outside of standard inflation assumptions at 12%,
reflecting actual recent experienced YOY changes.

§

Drug Cost Inflation – rising outside of standard inflation assumptions at 4 %, reflecting
actual experienced YOY changes.

§

Pay CIP – varies through the life of the model, recognising the opportunities available at
various points in the build process, generally between 2-4%.

§

Non-Pay CIP – varies through the life of the model, recognising the opportunities
available at various points in the build process, generally between 2-4%.
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Additional income in the financial model is driven by the following assumptions:
§

Activity Growth - rising in line with population levels, beginning at 4% per annum and
reducing to approx. 1% per annum towards 2040 as ICS demand management initiatives
are introduced and care is delivered in alternative settings.

§

Net Tariff – at 0.9% for the duration of the model in line with both pay and general cost
inflation – assumed to be offset by CIP.

§

Parking Volumes – rising in line with parking availability given increase in Multi-Storey
provision.

Further detail is provided in the Financial Case section of the Strategic Outline Case.

Business As Usual
102.

The Business As Usual (i.e. “do nothing”) option shows the Trust’s financial position to
improve as the Trust’s activity meets its capacity but recognises that in the latter years the
opportunities to flex and mitigate increases in costs through inflation and/or regulatory
requirements become severely limited and lead to increasing deficits. As recognised in the
Economic Case, the BAU/Do Nothing option does not meet the requirements of a growing
city and would leave MK residents with insufficient hospital capacity both within the City and
in neighbouring areas.

Figure 21 – BAU Option Projected Revenue Position
Year

Income

Pay

Non-Pay

Finance Costs

Profit/Loss

2021

276

-181

-82

-16

-3

2022

291

-190

-87

-16

-1

2023

308

-200

-92

-16

0

2024

325

-211

-97

-16

1

2025

342

-222

-103

-16

2

2026

354

-229

-107

-16

2

2027

364

-234

-111

-16

2

2028

370

-238

-115

-16

2

2029

374

-239

-117

-16

1

2030

377

-242

-120

-16

-1

2031

380

-244

-123

-16

-2

2032

384

-246

-126

-16

-3

2033

387

-248

-128

-16

-5

2034

391

-250

-132

-15

-5

2035

394

-252

-135

-14

-6

2036

398

-252

-139

-14

-7

2037

402

-252

-142

-15

-8

2038

405

-252

-147

-15

-8

2039

409

-251

-152

-15

-8

2040

413

-249

-157

-15

-8
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Preferred Way Forward
103.

The financial position of the preferred way forward shows MKUH reaching full capacity at
2025/26, then expanding into the new facilities in the following years. The additional income
generated by this activity, predominately from the forward building programme of MK Council,
has been discussed and is recognised by the BLMK CCG collaborative. Discussions are
ongoing with NHSE Specialist Commissioners, though they hold a much smaller proportion
of MKUH income.

Figure 22 – Preferred Way Forward Revenue Position
Year

Income

Pay

Non-Pay

Finance Costs

Profit/Loss

2021

276

-181

-82

-16

-3

2022

291

-190

-87

-16

-1

2023

308

-200

-92

-15

1

2024

325

-210

-97

-16

2

2025

342

-221

-103

-16

3

2026

355

-228

-107

-251

-230

2027

367

-232

-113

-18

5

2028

378

-239

-117

-18

4

2029

386

-244

-120

-18

4

2030

396

-250

-124

-19

3

2031

403

-254

-127

-20

2

2032

410

-258

-131

-18

3

2033

417

-262

-135

-19

1

2034

425

-266

-140

-17

1

2035

432

-269

-144

-20

-1

2036

439

-271

-149

-17

2

2037

445

-273

-153

-18

2

2038

452

-272

-158

-17

4

2039

459

-272

-164

-18

5

2040

466

-271

-172

-18

4

104.

Modest surpluses are anticipated to be realised in 2022/23+ and the Trust experiences a
continuation of small surpluses as normal ongoing maintenance / replacement costs are
reduced and efficiencies gained following colocation of services.

105.

In 2026 the new buildings become operational and the initial costs are written down to the
Alternative Site Valuation level, showing an in-year deficit of £230m.

106.

In 2031 a period of borderline deficits is shown and recognises the introduction of larger scale
life-cycle spend as a result of the new buildings, although this is anticipated to be increasingly
mitigated towards the end of the model.
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The Trust has been on an upward trajectory with regards to its financial position and while
the initial write-down of the capital investment will impair the organisation’s results it is not
anticipated that this will adversely impact the Trust in the longer-term. The underlying
improvement in the financial performance of the organisation is expected to continue as the
build develops and as operations commence.

Statement of Comprehensive Income
To be completed prior to submission of the Strategic Outline Case to NHSEI

Statement of Cashflows
To be completed prior to submission of the Strategic Outline Case to NHSEI

Statement of Financial Position
To be completed prior to submission of the Strategic Outline Case to NHSEI
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MANAGEMENT CASE
108.

The management case provides an overview of the governance and management
arrangements the Trust has put in place for its HIP programme and includes details of the
key personnel, including the SRO, and projected programme budgets. The key milestones
and critical path for the programme are set out and the case demonstrates that the Trust has
the ability and capacity to manage its HIP programme to completion by 2025/26 with 70% of
the programme completed by the end of 2023/24.

Programme/Project Management and Governance
109.

The Trust adopts a robust management approach for all its major strategic programmes and
capital projects. It is currently intended that the “agile project management” methodology will
be adopted for the MKUH HIP programme.

110.

A clear governance structure for the MKUH HIP programme is in place, as illustrated below,
and is fully aligned with the BLMK ICS estates governance structure [see section 6.2 of the
SOC document].

Figure 23 –MKUH HIP Programme Governance Structure
Trust Board
Finance & Investment
Committee
Redevelopment
Board

Executive
Management Board

Senior Responsible
Officer
Programme Director

PMO

Clinical Design

Clinical Specialities

Digital

IT and Information

Workforce

HR

Finance

Finance

Communication &
Engagement

Communications

Professional
Advisors

MKUH HIP2 Programme

Programme/Project Resources
111.

The Trust has resourced its HIP programme to date through a combination of an internal
team dedicated specifically to the programme, supplemented by input from the clinical and
operational management teams, and external specialist support.
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Programme Team
112.

The MKUH HIP Programme Team currently incorporates the following key roles:

Figure 24 - MKUH HIP Programme Team

Senior Responsible Officer
Programme Director
Clinical Lead – Imaging
Clinical Lead – Intermediate Care
Clinical Lead – Surgery & Critical Care
Clinical Lead – Women’s & Children’s
Finance Lead
Estates Lead
Workforce Lead
Communications Lead
Clinical Design Lead
Digital Lead
Programme Support

113.

John Blakesley, Deputy Chief Executive
Christopher Todd, Programme Director Strategic Estates
Tracy Reid, Imaging Services Lead
Dr Victoria Alner
Dr Hamid Manji
Dr James Bursell
Sophia Aldridge, Interim Director of Finance
Phil Eagles, Associate Director of Estates
Louise Clayton, Head of HR Business Partnering
Kate Jarman, Director of Corporate Affairs
Rebecca Grindley, Briefing and Commissioning Manager
Claire Orchard, Digital & Information Manager
Emma Nilsen; Strategic Estates Programme Support

The Trust is planning to recruit additional programme team members to support the
development of the Outline Business Case and to co-opt additional representatives from key
specialist disciplines as required.

External Advisors
114.

External advisors have been engaged at Strategic Outline Case stage to provide specialist
business case development, healthcare planning, cost advisor, energy and sustainability
advisor and design team services. The Trust is in the process of procuring the external
support required to develop the Outline Business Case.

Programme Budget
115.

The Trust has secured seed funding of £1.15m from the DHSC to resource the programme
to Strategic Outline Case stage [a breakdown is provided in section 6.3 of the SOC
document]. The current projection is that expenditure against the seed funding budget will be
£710k by December 2020.

116.

The preliminary budget for the development of the Outline Business Case is circa £5m. This
programme management budget has been included in full in the estimated capital costs for
the MKUH HIP programme.

Key Milestones
117.

The Trust set a “critical success factor” of implementing its HIP programme by the end of
2024/25 [with 70% completion by the end of 2023/24]. The key milestones to achieve this
target are set out in Figure 25 below – a detailed project plan is shown in Appendix 6-B.

118.

Achieving the target milestones for the HIP programme is dependent on the critical path of:
§

securing Outline Business Case approval by the end of 2021;

§

procuring a contractor [for refurbishment works] by autumn 2021;

§

completing all enabling works by the end of 2021/2022;

§

achieving planning approval [for the new builds] by the end of 2022; and

§

starting on site by spring 2023.
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The Trust will apply robust programme/project methodologies and engage the resources
necessary to ensure these milestones are met.

Figure 25 – MKUH HIP Programme Target Milestones

Year

>70% Completion

Activity
SOC submission to NHSEI

2020/2021

November 2020

SOC approval by NHSEI

March 2021

Early enabling works completion

March 2021
1

Start on site: Intermediate Care Centre

April 2021

1

Start on site: Imaging Centre
2021/2022

June 2021

Contractor procurement

September 2021

OBC submission to NHSEI

September 2021

OBC approval by NHSEI

November 2021

Completion: Intermediate Care Centre

April 2022

Completion: Imaging Centre

December 2022

Planning approval
2022/2023

Milestone

October 2022

FBC submission to NHSEI

December 2022

FBC approval by NHSEI

February 2023

Start on site: Surgery Block

March 2023

Start on site: Women & Children’s Hospital

March 2023

2024/2025

Completion: Surgery Block

April 2024

August 2024

2025/2026

Completion: Women & Children’s Hospital

April 2024

January 2025

1

The start dates for the Intermediate Care Unit refurbishment and the Imaging Centre new build are dependent on agreeing the funding
drawdown and the approvals process with NHSEI – see the “early enabling funding” section of the financial case

Deliverability
120.

The Trust has a proven track record of delivering significant capital developments in the past
few years, including the new Cancer Centre (opened in 2020), the trauma & orthopaedic
ward, the academic centre, new main entrance (MMC offsite construction) and multi-storey
car park. The Full Business Case for the new Pathway Unit (funded through STP Wave 4
capital) will be submitted to NHSEI in November 2020 and the facility is due to be operational
by September 2022.

121.

The Trust’s capability to manage a programme of this scale to completion is evidenced by:

122.

§

Active clinical engagement, with clearly designated clinical leadership for each project;

§

An established internal team with senior resources dedicated to the programme;

§

Access to experienced specialist health professionals;

§

Early enabling funding secured, with works starting on site by the end of 2020;

§

Minimal obstacles in terms of planning, land ownership, etc;

§

Strategies in place for risk management and benefits realisation;

§

The full backing of the Trust Board; and

§

Full support from commissioners and BLMK ICS partners.

The Trust can confirm that it is in a position to deliver the MKUH HIP programme to time and
budget and that the programme represents the highest strategic priority for the organisation.
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CONCLUSIONS
123.

124.

This Strategic Outline Case demonstrates that:
§

There is a robust case for the MKUH HIP capital investment programme, based firmly
on significant projected population/activity growth and the need to improve facilities for
maternity, neonatal, paediatric and intermediate care services;

§

The MKUH HIP programme is expected to deliver an extensive range of benefits to
patients, carers, families, staff and the wider local health economy;

§

The Trust’s proposals are clearly aligned to Trust, CCG, ICS, DHSC and Government
strategies and policies;

§

Modern Methods of Construction will be applied as the default approach;

§

The Trust is committed to achieving Net Zero Carbon on its new build schemes;

§

An ambitious digital strategy will be embedded in the MKUH HIP programme;

§

The MKUH HIP programme is considered at this stage to be affordable to the Trust in
both capital and revenue terms;

§

Clinicians have been actively engaged in the development of the Strategic Outline Case;

§

MKUH capability to deliver its HIP programme by 2025; and

§

This Strategic Outline Case has been produced in compliance with the HMT Green Book
and the NHSEI fundamental assessment criteria.

The immediate priorities in terms of next steps (following business case approval) are to:
§

Procure the design team and professional advisors;

§

Establish project teams for each scheme in the programme;

§

Engage with NHSEI to establish the approvals process/timescales for the Intermediate
Care Centre, Imaging Centre and enabling works (i.e. early enabling funding);

§

Progress the design development process for the Intermediate Care Centre and Imaging
Centre schemes; and

§

Develop a detailed plan for producing the Outline Business Case for the MKUH HIP
programme.

125.

This final draft version of the MKUH HIP Strategic Outline Case Executive Summary is
presented to the BLMK ICS, the MKUH Finance & Investment Committee and the MKUH
Trust Board for approval.

126.

Following internal and external approval of this Strategic Outline Case, the Trust will proceed
with developing the Outline Business Case for the MKUH HIP programme. The Trust’s
intention is to submit the Outline Business Case to NHSEI by the end of September 2021.
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BLMK
BREEAM
BRP
CCG
CEO
CIA
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The Health Infrastructure Plan
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What is Digital?

Digital
Infrastructure

Data

Digital
Transformation

7 Key Aims of (Digital) Shared Care records

More
effective
joining up of
care

More precise
intervention

Use of information
across organisational
& geographical
boundaries

Better
population
health
management

Research for
development
of new
treatments
and pathways
for care

Citizen
Empowerment

Sharing of Best Practice

Digital Transformation towards a
Shared Health and Care Record
Clinical
Analytics

Scheduling
Functions

Wearables
and
MedTech

A.I.
Diagnostics

Personal
Health Record

Resident
Analytics
Virtual
Care
Care
Coordination

Electronic
Patient
Records

Enabling us to re-imagine
Health & Care post CV19

How the shared care record has been designed

The Source Systems

General
Practice

Acute
Systems

… for
immediate &
later use

Integration
Management

GP
Connect

Social Care &
wider
Citizen

Persisted data store
BI & Analytics data
warehouse

MK ICP

Mental Health

Community

planning and
population
health
management

BCA
InterSystems

BI & Analytics
Data Warehouse
data integration

Users from all care
settings contribute
sharing data on their
patients

3… and for

Data Store
(Cerner HIE)

2

4 … allowing direct care access from all care settings, 5
by patients, social care users, service providers and
commissioners…….and
……allowing secondary use for commissioning,
PHM, risk stratification & performance for GPs,
service providers and commissioners

The Users
Clinical Portal
Electronic Record &
Portal
Clinical Portal

Resident Portal
Access to own
health & care record
Patient Portal
Care Coordination
Clinical forms, alerts &
workflow, case finding

… usable on a
wide range of
access devices

The Devices

GPs, Clinicians
Social Care
Health
Professionals

MOBILE

Patients
GPs, Clinicians
Social Care
Health
Professionals

DESKTOP

Care Coordination
Business Intelligence
Dashboards & Reports

Data Store
(InterSystems)

1

Supporting
direct care &
secondary use

Real time & historic reporting

Business
Intelligence
PHM Analytics

Managers,
Commissioners
Clinicians.
Secondary uses

TABLET

Pseudonymised data
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System wide data available to support healthy
outcomes
Data about
contacts

care

Data about
resident

the
Care contacts
Care costs

General
Practice

Linked - common pseudonym
Master patient index

Wider
Determinants
Indices

Acute
“Longitudinal” care record
Grouped, segmented & stratified

Data
about the
LA & Wider:
Housing,
Environmental

Shared across the system

“Curated” according to use
User access controlled

PERSON
Community

Police

Social Care

Mental
Health
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Building on the ICP Shared care records
The future BI and Analytics capability will build on the Shared Care Record programme,
with the aim of achieving a single logical data source across the System supporting subsidiarity
East of
England

ICS/CCG

ICS/CCG

ICS/CCG

ICPs

PCN

Resident
7

Support for System for
ICP, Place & Neighbourhood

ICS
System Pop
needs
forecasting &
modelling

Strategic
commissioning

System
operating
planning

System
outcomes
framework

ICP
Detailed segment
needs at ICP &
PLACE; Expand for
PCN

Understanding
demand capacity;
intervention
service gaps;
commission needs

Evidenced
intervention
advise & reports
to delivery boards

PLACE
Resident
population
needs,
stratification &
priorities

Detailed
segment needs
at ICP & PLACE;
Expand for PCN

Focus on social
and wellbeing
interventions

Neighbourhood
Where
preventative
inventions are
initiated

Local pop
understanding &
targeting

Warnings &
alerts. PCN
dashboards

Joint PC,
Community, MH, SC
case finding & care
plans
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Shared Care Plan / BI & Analytics (Plan on a page):
Clinician view of a compliant Shared Care
Record
2020/21
Understand our data needs
across BCA, continue MK ICP
Q1: Covid-19 pause
Q2: Engagement of data discovery
architect across BCA,
MK ICP further PC integration
Q3: BCA Findings to Board.
MK ICP discovery with CNWL
Q4: BCA Technical Planning,
My Care Record Campaign.
MK ICP CNWL integration

2021/22
Pathways Redesign
Q1: BCA sign off of delivery
plan
MK ICP engagement with MKC
Q2-4:
BCA Delivery to minimum viable
product to meet September
deliverables.
MK ICP continuation of
MyCare shared care
Record across health
economy

March 2021

BI & Analytics
& PHM

2020-21 Q3-4
Understand
requirements & spec
2021-22
• Procurement
• Implementation
2022-23
• Go-live (Q1
• Phased expansion)

March 2021 March 2022

Patient
Portal
2021/22
Q3:
Portal Phase 3
Hospital & GP Data
Enriched by Mental
Health Social Care
and Community
data

Design Principles
• Recognise and support the two distinct
health economies and approaches.
• Recognise the BLMK ICS system needs
• Using open, nationally agreed
standards (IHE, FHIR)
• Open architecture, to enable Partner
interoperability and Regions.
• Cloud first – hosting and storage
• Build on current organisation architecture
system and plans
• Led by health, care, PH, commissioning
professionals

Governance

March 2024

Partnership Board
Health Economy Programme Boards

Our Approach
• Working as a cross partner STP, the decision from the outset was to provide a solution that will include all partners,
enabling a complete patient health and care record.
• We are taking advantage of lessons learnt and best practices from our peer STPs regionally and nationally, as well as
exploring innovation from the Market place.
• We are adopting an agile & phased approach to delivery, to ensure we are delivering a solution that is ‘fit for purpose;’
being led by the users, capturing needs via Use Cases.
• We are engaging with BLMK system partners to understand how all system (SCR and BI & Analytics) need to support the
ICS, ICPs, PLACE and PCN levels.
• We are not replacing any partner EPR/Care system or procuring an equivalent system as our solution
• We recognise IHCR and BI & A is about data management and designing for how the system will be used, (not just a
technical requirement)
• There approach is based on common information and interoperability standards, to enable integration.

Benefits (from BLMK User Stories)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time savings
Reduced need to repeat tests
Reduced medications error
Quicker decision making
Better, more accurate care
Deliver efficient, safe and effective care
Understanding of population needs
Measuring outcome & performance

Risks
• Covid-19 Second Wave •
could cause delays
throughout.
• Shared Care Record is •
added to current GDE
Portal Project which may
incur delays

Digital Enabling Groups

BLMK HCR Workstreams

Mitigation
Try to always use a process driven
standard approach to minimise
reliance on individuals
Governance across the Bedfordshire
Care Alliance needs to ensure that
the new providers project is well
linked in and resourced.

Technical
Integration

Information
Governance

PHM

Transformation
Comms & Skills

Budget
•
•
•
•

HLSI supporting both health economies
Wider schemes supported through ETTF
Remote Care funding stream (2020/21)
Further funding streams as opportunity
arises
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Seasonal Flu 2020/21
Programme Update

BLMK Flu Programme Update

Date: 09/11/2020

Key deliverables for next period
• Develop proposal for one stop clinics to undertake LD health checks as
well as flu vaccines.
• Further guidance from PHE being awaited on availability of non-porcine
vaccine for some children in Luton whose parents declined the
intranasal vaccines which contains porcine gelatine
• Finalise set up of PharmOutcomes to be able to deliver FHIR messages
for Flu vaccinations in hospitals (depending on NHS Digital)
• Work in progress to get a roundtable discussion with our patient and
user forums by Nov end – Diabetes UK, Epilepsy UK and Breathe Easy
to provide targeted communications. These patients are not readily
taking up their offer of vaccines.

Next Steps & Decisions Required
• System mitigation plans in progress to push vaccination uptake in 6mths
to under 65 ‘at risk’ patients, improving uptake in pregnant mums and
carers
• Continue to work with Trusts, Charities and Community Faith groups to
promulgate Flu messages effectively face to face where possible, via
social media and informally
• Outbreak exercise to test EPRR preparedness in BLMK took place on
5th Nov. System wide recommendations were made to further
strengthen the outbreak protocol currently under consultation

Progress (since last period)
• Information of children to receive injectable as opposed to nasal flu
vaccine received last week. National Muslin council has welcomed this
• Bedford hospital have received their vaccine supply for pregnant
mothers
• Outbreak exercise to test EPRR preparedness in BLMK to combat
breakout of combined flu and Covid-19 in care homes and schools took
place on 5th Nov.
• All systems progressing well to get frontline staff vaccinated by Nov end.
Bedfordshire Hospitals vaccinated over 49% of staff group of which 42%
are clinical staff.
• Community & Mental Health - ELFT at 38% of staff uptake. CCS at
57.7% of staff uptake. Few staff declined with significant uptake
recorded. However, concerns remain on vaccines supply
• Ambulance – CAS trained 28 vaccinators covering a wide area including
BLMK. Ambition is to have 100% reporting on vaccination delivered. As
at 22 Oct 35% uptake on frontline staff, PTS at 26.42%. Good
programme set-up but concerns remain on vaccine supply
• Communication around adequate vaccines supplies for all eligible
cohorts is being shared locally and cascaded through our partners. Our
prioritisation document highlights our eligible population
• All practices have a Flu Plan which has been agreed with a local
commissioner and all include Business Continuity Plans in case of
sudden closure, 2nd wave or workforce issues

Risks & Issues
• Timely supply of vaccine continues to be a risk. National mitigation
09/10/20 DHSC Guidance for General Practices accessing supplied Flu
vaccines states that the centrally ordered stock arrives during October,
November and December
• We may face challenge in workforce to deliver the mass flu program by
November. Options of seeking additional vaccinators are being sought
from NSHI and possibly St. John’s Ambulance

Flu Uptake Data - Week 44 2020

Source: Immform

By the end of week 44, a total of 153,324 vaccinations had been administered across BLMK.
This is administration of approximately 440 vaccinations per thousand of the registered
population and is coverage of 44.1% of the population.
•
•

The highest uptake cohort continues to be all patients over 65 with 64% of the population
delivered to (comparing to 52% in week 41).
The lowest uptake cohort is Carers aged 5-65 years with 24% of the population delivered
to (comparing to 16% in week 41).

Against the BLMK trajectory submitted to NHSE, the CCG’s are performing well, with all
measures over achieving against October targets except for Luton with two cohorts (Under
65 at risk and Pregnant women).
LA's
Luton
Bedford Borough
Central Bedfordshire
Milton Keynes
BLMK Total

Week 38 Week 40 Week 41 Week 42
48.4573
29.9301
61.5565
19.0602
40.3971

100.9678
124.3556
156.4774
84.6825
118.6796

161.9419
176.7502
225.5458
162.4283
185.4121

213.0818
222.8055
285.6146
241.4248
246.1801

Week
44
347.0729
463.1735
470.5270
460.1599
440.9714

Care Homes Flu Uptake Data – as at 6th Nov 2020
Source: Care Homes Tracker

Care Homes Staff and Resident Immunisations
• As at 6th November 2020, a total of 164/231 (71%) care homes have submitted
vaccination data about their staff and residents to the Care Homes Tracker.
•

Across BLMK and the four Local Authorities, and of the submitting care homes, a total of
82% of residents have been vaccinated with a total of 30% of directly employed staff and
12% of agency staff.

Total % Vaccinated - BLMK

Immunised

Residents
Direct Staff
Agency
Care Homes

2,838
1,408
27
164

Not
unknown
Immunised

438
1,565
63
231

196
1,792
137

Total

3,472
4,765
227

%
Vaccination
immunised
Delays

82%
30%
12%
71.00%

52
164

Patient Reviews on 2020 Flu Vaccinations
Some patient reviews received on the NHS website and Facebook…
•

“I am on the priority list for flu vaccination and I was completely impressed by the efficiency with
which I was called into Bute House at short notice and on a weekend and given the jab in a really
well-managed socially distanced process. A special thank you to staff working on a Sunday. This
was about two or three weeks ago (and by the way I have had no after-effects whatsoever - I
never do).” – Patient at Bute House Surgery

•

“I have just returned from the “flu jab session” at Emerson Valley Rugby Club. I wish to place on
record my congratulations for an outstandingly organised system. I think from arrival to
departure took no more than 5 minutes, and, never got out of the car! I would recommend your
operation as the gold standard for all. Well done and thankyou” - Patient at Whaddon House
Surgery.

•

“I just want to say WELL DONE to Emma and the team at Walnut Tree Health Centre for their Flu
clinic process. The layout of the surgery and the flow of people was fantastic. I was in and out in
about a minute bang on my appointment time” - Patient at Walnut Tree Health Centre

•

“I went today in the morning too and thought the exact same. Well done everyone at the health
centre” - Patient at Walnut Tree Health Centre
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Inequalities update

Cause for Concern
Pre COVID-19 there was a recognition that inequalities have worsened in last 10 yrs,
and work on inequalities was a significant area of focus in all areas.
There is a social gradient in health – the more deprived the area of residence the
shorter the life expectancy and social gradient in disability-free life is even steeper
than that for life expectancy
Health equity in England: the Marmot review 10 years on
COVID–19 follows the social gradient & shines a stark light on health inequalities:
• Disproportionate mortality of people from BAME communities
• Disproportionate mortality of people who live in more deprived areas
• Disproportionate mortality of people with a learning disability
The ‘causes of the causes’ are the same social conditions that give rise to the social
gradient in health, more generally. In addition, there are specific causes that amplify
inequalities such as employment in frontline occupations and living in crowded multigenerational households.

Phase 3 plan requirements

C2. Health inequalities and prevention
Recommended urgent actions have been developed by an expert national advisory group:

• Protect the most vulnerable from COVID 19 with enhanced analysis and community engagement, to mitigate the risks associated with
relevant protected characteristics and social and economic conditions; and better engage those communities who need most support.
• Restore NHS services inclusively, ensure they are accessible by those in greatest need. Guided by new, core performance monitoring of
service use and outcomes among those from the most deprived neighbourhoods and from Black and Asian communities, by 31 Oct 2020.
• Digitally inclusion, develop enabled care pathways in ways which increase inclusion, including reviewing who is using new primary, outpatient
and mental health digitally enabled care pathways by 31 Mar 2021
• Proactive engagement in preventative programmes which proactively engage those at greatest risk of poor health outcomes. This should
include more accessible flu vaccinations, the better targeting of long-term condition prevention and management programmes, obesity
reduction programmes including self-referral to the NHS Diabetes Prevention Programme, health checks for people with learning disabilities,
and increasing the continuity of maternity carers including for BAME women and those in high risk groups.
• Mental ill-health – particularly support those who suffer mental ill-health, as a society and NHS manage and recover from COVID19,
underpinned by more robust monitoring and data collection by 31 Dec 2020
• Strengthen leadership and accountability, with a named executive Board member responsible for tackling inequalities in place in September
in every NHS organisation. Each NHS board to publish an action plan showing how over the next five years its board and senior staffing will in
percentage terms at least match the overall BAME composition of its overall workforce, or its local community, whichever is the higher.
• Ensure datasets are complete and timely, to underpin an understanding of and response to inequalities. All NHS organisations should
proactively review and ensure the completeness of patient ethnicity data by no later 31 December, with general practice prioritising those
groups at significant risk of Covid19 from 1 September.
• Collaborative local planning & delivering action to address health inequalities, better listening to communities, strengthening local
accountability, deepening relationships with LA and VCSE and maintaining focus on continual implementation with a full report by 31 March 21

Work in progress
• Co-production is essential for effective work to address
inequalities.
• Infrastructure for working with and in communities
• Population health work
• Opportunities to add value at ICS level, through links to regional
structures.
• Opportunities to support local initiatives, not least through use
of charitable funding.

Proposed Next Steps
• Focus: five activities related to the social determinants
of health: education and training; seeing the whole person in
broader perspective; the role of anchor institutions; working
in partnership; and advocacy.

• Representation and Engagement from across ICS
• Utilisation of NHS Charities Together funds

– with a low bureaucracy process to support areas of
innovation with seed funding/grants to reduce inequalities
– Work with communities and voluntary groups to tackle
barriers to services and address common areas such as
digital exclusion

Our phase 3 plans

5 Aims of Population Health
Management

DRAFT TO STIMULATE LOCAL DISCUSSION NOT FOR WIDER SHARING

BLMK ICS Financial Position
M6: 6 months to 30 September 2020

Background

▪ The BLMK ICS financial grouping comprises the 3 CCG’s , Milton Keynes University
Hospital, Bedfordshire Hospitals Foundation Trust and 50% of Cambridge Community
Services – CNWL and ELFT report into other host ICS/STP’s.
▪ In response to COVID-19, a temporary financial regime was put in the place to cover the
first 6 months of this financial year to 30 September 2020.
▪ The principle of this approach is that during this period, CCG’s and providers are expected
to breakeven on an in-year basis. To achieve this:
▪ CCG allocations will be non-recurrently adjusted for M1 to M6;
▪ Providers monthly reported positions are topped up or “trued up” (if surplus) on a
monthly basis to achieve break-even.
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BLMK ICS Finance Update: CCG Position
Cumulative financial position for 6 months to 30 September 2020
CCG's

Allocation
Operating and finance costs
Surplus/(deficit)
Deficit before Top-Up:
- Latest (M6)
- Average per month

BCCG
Actual
£m
376.1
(384.2)
(8.1)

LCCG
Actual
£m
180.0
(182.8)
(2.8)

MKCCG
Actual
£m
202.0
(204.8)
(2.8)

Total
Actual
£m
758.1
(771.7)
(13.6)

(2.5)
(1.3)

(1.8)
(0.5)

(1.5)
(0.5)

(5.7)
(2.3)

The deficit for M6 was higher than previous months but this is a function
of the timing of the retrospective adjustments – the run-rate on costs has
stayed broadly steady over the last 6 months with a small rise in CHC
costs in M6 reflecting the restoration of services in this area.
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BLMK ICS Finance Update: Provider Position
Cumulative financial position for 6 months to 30 September 2020
Providers

Income
Operating and finance costs
Position before central adjustments
Top-Up/(True Up)
Surplus/(deficit)
Deficit before Top-Up:
- Latest (M6)
- Average per month

BHFT
Actual
£m
285.9
(314.1)
(28.3)
28.3
0.0

MKUH
Actual
£m
117.0
(140.6)
(23.7)
23.7
0.0

CCS (50%)
Actual
£m
72.1
(71.5)
0.6
(0.6)
(0.0)

Total
Actual
£m
474.9
(526.3)
(51.3)
51.3
(0.0)

(4.9)
(4.7)

(3.5)
(3.9)

(0.2)
0.1

(8.7)
(8.6)

▪ Acute providers have required additional top-up income mainly to compensate for loss of income
from other sources (e.g. parking income) and additional costs as a direct result of Covid.
▪ CCS had a small reduction of income to reduce surplus to break-even
▪ The deficit before Top-Up in M6 was at a similar level to previous months.
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Partnership Board Forward Plan
Forward Plan
5 August 2020

15 September 2020

1

Recovery plan update

Cancer services

2

Governance work
update
BLMK Clinical
Commissioning Group
Case for Change

Recovery Plan update
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4
5

14 October 2020
Strategy
MKUH Hospital Improvement
Programme
Local Maternity System

11 November

9 December

Digital

Estates

Flu vaccination update

Mental Health

Population Health
Management Wave 2

Flu/ Covid vaccination update

Health inequalities
National Charities
Together

Flu vaccination
update

BLMK Clinical
Commissioning Group
Clinical Leadership Group

Clinical Leadership Group

Finance update

Recovery plan update on
performance

Executive Lead Update

People Plan
Update from
Chair/Executive Lead

Update from
Chair/Executive Lead

Update reports
Update from Chair/Executive
Lead

Update from ICPs

Update from ICPs

BCA update

Performance and
Finance report

Performance and Finance
report

Performance and Finance
report

Performance and Finance
report

Update from
workstreams

Update from workstreams

Update from workstreams

Update from workstreams

Update from
Chair/Executive Lead

Update from
Chair/Executive Lead
MK ICP update

Workstreams:
Cancer
Workforce
Estates
Digital
Population Health

